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Owner's Record
]'he model and serial nmnbers are located at the rear of the L(D TV.

below the Sony logo, on the sticker, and also on tbe TV box (white
label) Record tbese mnnbers in the spaces provided below Refer to
them whenever you call upon your Sony dealer regarding this product

Model No.

Serial No.

Contacting Sony
If_ after reading tbe f_llowing msnuctions, you have additional
questions related to the use of your Sony "a TV. Please call one of the

following numbers

(ustmners in tbe continental United States contact tbe Direct

Response Center at:

1-800-222-SONY (7669)

Customers in Canada contact tbe Customer Relations Center at:

1-877-899-SONY (7669)
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WARNING
To reduce the _isk of fire or electric shock, do

not expose this apparatus to rain or moisture

This symbol is intended to

alert the user to the presence
of lminsulated "dangerous
voltage" widlin tlle

product's enclosure tllat
may be of sufficient
magnirttde to constitute a
risk of electric shock to

persons

This symbol is intended to

alert tlle user to the presence
of important operating and
maintenance (selwicing)
instntcfions in the literature

accolnpanying the

appliance
The apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping
or splashing and no objects filled with liquids,
such as vases, shall be placed on the apparatus

CAUTION

To prevent electric shock do not use this
polarized AC plug with an extension cord,
receptacle or other outlet unless the blades can
be fidly inserted to prevent blade exposure

Note on Caption Vision

This TV piovides display of TV closed

captioning in accordance with §15 119 of the
FCC rides

For Customers in the United

States

If you have any questions about this product,

you may call Sony C/tstomer Informafion
Selwices Center 1-800-222-7669 or

http: ,x_vw sony comi

Declaration of Conformity

Trade Name: SONY
Model: KDL-V26XBRt iKDL-V32XBRIi

KDL-V40XBR1

Responsible Pally: Sony Elecnonics Inc
Address: 16450 W Bemardo Dr.

San Diego, CA 92127 U.S.A
Telephone Number: 858-942-2230

This device complies with pro-, 15 of the FCC
ndes Operation is subject to the %llowing
two conditions: (1) This device may not
cause harlnful interference, and (2) this
device nl/tst accept any interference received.
inchtding interference that may cause
undesired operatmn

NOTIFICATION
This equipmem has been tested and fomld to
COlnply with the limits for a Class B digital
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.
These lmlits are designed to provide reasonable
protection against hannfid imerference in a
residemial installation. This eqmplnem
generates, uses and can radiate radio fiequency
energy an& if not installed and used in
accordance wl*h the instructions, nlay cause
harlnfid interference to radio communications.

However, there is no guarantee that interference
will not occur in a particular installation If this
eqmplnent does cause hannfid interference to
radio or television recepfiom which can be
determined by turning the eqmpment offand on,
the user is encouraged to nT to correct the
interference by one or more of the following
nleasures:

[] Reorient or relocate the receiving
antelula

[] Increase the separation between the
equipment and receiver

[] Comlect the eqmpment into an outlet on a
circuit different fiom that to which the

receiver is colulected

[] Consult the dealer or an experienced
radio,'TV technician for help

You are cautioned that any changes or
lnodificafions not expressly approved in this
manual could void your authon b to operate
this equipment

For Customers in Canada

This Class B digital apparatus COlnplies with
Canadian IC ES-003

Safety

[] Opera*e tile TV only on 120-240 V AC

[] Use the AC power cord specified by SoW
and suitable for the voltage where you use
it

[] The phtg is designed, for safety pullJoses,
to fit into the wall outlet only one way. If
you are unable to insert the plug fidly lind
the outlet, contact your dealer

[] If any liquid or solid object should flail
inside the cabinet, mlplug the TV
immediately and have it checked by
qualified service personnel before
operating it finther

[] If you will not be using the TV for several
days. disconnect tile power by pulling the
plug itself. Never pull on the cord

[] For details concerning safety precmmons,
see "Imlmrtant Safety Instructions" on
page 4 and "hnportant Safeguards" on
page 5

Installing

[] The Tl" should be installed nea_ an easily
accessible power outlet.

[] To prevent internal heat buildup, do not
block tile ventilation opemngs

[] Do not install the TV in a hot or hunlid

place, or in a place subject to excessive
dust or mechanical vibration

[] Avoid operating the TV at temperatures
below 41°F (5°C)

[] If the TV is transported directly fionl a
cold to a warm locafiom or if the room

temperature changes suddenly, tile picntre
may be blurred or show poor color &le to
moisture condensation. In this case.

please wait a few hours to let the moisture
evaporate before mining on the TV

[] To obtain tile best picture, do not expose
the screen to direct illumination or direct

sunlight It is recolmnended to use spot
lighting directed down fiom the ceiling or
to cover the windows thai face tile screen

with opaque drapery It is desirable to
install the TV in a room where tile floor
and walls are not of a reflective material

CAUTION
Use the following Sony apldiance(s ) only with
the following WALL-MOb_'NT Bt_CKET

Use with other WALL-MOL2qT BRACKET

may cause instability and possibly, result in
lllj/ll_ 7

SONY APPLIANCE MODEL NO

KDL-V26XBRt

KDL-V32XBRt

KDL-V40XBRt

SONW WALL-MOb__T BRACKET MODEL NO.

SU-WL31 (KDL-V26XBR1iKDL-V32XBR 1)

SU-PW2 (KDL-V40XBR1)

To Customers

Sufficiem expertise is required for installing the
specified product. Be sure to subcontract the
installation to Sony dealers or licensed
contractors and pay adequate attention to safeb_
during the installation

(Continzled)



For Customers in the United States
This product contains nlerclll)L Disposal of this product may be _egulated

if sold in the United States For disposal or recycling information, please
contact your local authorities or the Electronics Industries Alliance
(http:i www eiae org).

To Sony Dealers
FoI installation of SONY WALL-MOUNT BRACKET, be sure to read

and follow the insnuctions supplied with those optional products

Note
This digital television is capable of receiving analog basic, digital basic
and digl*al prelnmm cable television programming by direct connection to
a cable system providing such programming A securib_ card provided by

your cable operator is required to view encrypted digital programming

(ertain advanced and interactive digital cable selMces such as

video-on-delnand, a cable operator's enhanced program guide and
data-elflmnced television services may require file use of a set-top box For

more information call your local cable operator

This television also includes a QAM demodulator which should allow you
to receive unscrambled digital cable television progralmmng via
subscription selaice to a cable sel_ice provider. Availabih*y of digital
cable television progranmm_g in your area depends on the b,pe of
progralmning and signal provided by your cable sel_-ice provider

Trademark Information
(ableCARD TM is a t_ademark of Cable Television Laboratories, Inc

TruSmround XT, SRS 3D Mono and the (_0) symbol are trademarks of
SRS Labs, Inc TruSurround XT and SRS 3D Mono technologies are
mcollJorated under license flora SRS Labs. Ine

Licensed by BBE Sound, Inc. under USP4638258, 4482866 "BBE" and

BBE symbol are trademarks of BBE Sound, Inc

Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple (olnputer, Inc, registered in

the USA and other eounnies

\x,,TGA, WEGA GATE, Steady Sound, Digital Reality, Creation and
(ineMotion are registered trademarks of Sony CollJoratmn

' PlayStation" is a trademark of Sony (omputer Entertainment, Inc

DD_ Manufacnn'ed under license from DolbyLaboratories. "Dolby" and the double-D SVlnbol are
D | G | T A g n'ademarksofDolbyLaboratories

H_ _ _ This TV incorporates High-Definition
[] [] [] [] Multimedia Interface (HDMF M) technology

HDMI, the HDMI logo and High-Definition Multimedia Interface are
trademarks or registered tradelnarks of HDMI Licensing LL(

Important Safety Instructions
1) Read these instrucnons.

2) Keep these instructions.

33 Heed all warnings.
4"} Follow all instructions.

5) Do not use this apparatus near water.
6"} Clean only with dry cloth.
7) Do not block any ventilation openings. Install in

accordance with the manu/:acturer's instructions.

8) Do not install near any heat sources ....... ,.

such as radiators, heat registers, _-_v
stoves, or other apparatus (including _'_
amplifiers"} that produce heat.

9_ Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized

or grounding-type plug. A polarized plug has two
blades with one wider than the other. A grounding

type plug has two blades and a third grounding

prong. The wide blade or the third prong are
provided for your safety. If the provided plug
does not fit into your outlet, consult an electrician

for replacement of the obsolete outlet.

10_Protect the power cord from being walked on or
pinchedparticularly at plugs, convenience
receptacles, and the point where they exit from

the apparatus.
11"}Only use attachments/accessories specifiedby the

manufacturer.

12"}Use only with the cart. stand, tripod, bracket, or

table specified by the manu/:acmrer, or sold with
the apparatus. When a cart is used. use caution

when moving the cart/apparatus combination to

avoid injury from tip-over.

13"}Unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or
when unused for long periods of time.

14} Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel.
Servicing is required when the apparatus has been

damaged in any way, such as power-supply cord
or plug is damaged, liquid has been spilled or

objects have fallen into the apparatus, the
apparatus has been exposed to rain or moisture.

does not operate normally, or has been dropped.
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Important
Safeguards
Befme using yam TV, please read these msTmc_lmls completely, and
keep this manual for fltmre reference.

Carefully obsmwe and comply wltll all Wal11mga, cautiolls and
msmm_lolls placed on the umt o1 desmibed in the opera[rag 111smmuolls
or selvlce lnanllal.

WARNING
To guard against injm3_ the following basic safety plecautions should be
obselw-ed 111the mstallanon, use and se_wicing of the ram.

Use

Power Sources

Th, s ,trot shouM be opei-ated olfly fi-onl the type o f __

power source indicated on the information label
If you me not sme of the type of electricaI power
supphed to yam home consult your dealer or
local power company.

Grounding or Polarization
This m!lt Is eqmpped with a polarized AC power cord plug (a plug
having )lie blade wider thai1 the othel . or with a three-wn-e grolmding

type plug (a plug having a third pin for grounding). Follow the
msi11iC[lOllS below:

For the unit with a three-wire grounding type

AC power cord plug (Class 1 unit)

This umt must be comlect ed tu an AC power _ocke_
outlet wlth a pl'otectlve eal_lllllg COl!l_eCllO£t.

For the unit with a polarized AC

power cord plug

This plug will fit into the power outlet only one way
This is a safety featm'e. If you are rulable to msel_ _)c-._
the plug fidly into the { utlet, uy reversing the plug.

If the plug _till fails to fit. con_acl your electnman to have a statable
outlet installed. Do not defeat the safety propose of tile polarized plug by
forcing it in

Wall outlet
Do not use a poor fitting culler.

Insell tile plug fully 111totile outlet. Kit is loose. 1T
may cause arcing and result in fire.

Contact yoltr electrlcla11 lo have the olttlet

changed.

Wiring
For yam" safety, unplug tl_e AC power cord when wn'mg :ables.

Electric shock ,%
Do IlOt touch the AC power cord or tile nmt with a _ 1}

wethalld. IfyouplughmplugtheACpowercord tt._.:. _r._¢
fi'Oln the lL!_i t with a v_'et halld, it may ...... l ecnic _ _:J'_

shock
Cleaning ")_j "

[] Cleat1 file A( power plug regularly. , /

Ifthe phlg ....... "edwlth dust a11dIt picks k_'l _ __-hq

up moisture, its insula*io11 may deteriorate _}_'_:
and result in fire. Unplug tile AC poweJ
plug and cleat1 it regularly.

1[] Unphtg the AC power cord when
clealinlg this rant. If not, it may !:esu!t
in electric shock.

D Clean the cabinet of the TV with a &y
soft cloth. To iemove dust from the
spree11,wipe it gelltly with a soft cloth.
Stubborn stains may be removed with
a cloth slightly dampelled with a solution of mild soap a11dwarm
water. Never use sn-ong solvems Sllch as fllilmer or benzine for

cleaninm

If using a chemically pren'eated cloth, please fol!o w the
insnuctinllproyided on the package.

D If the pictme becomes dark after using the TV for a long 1)eriod of
tnne, it may be necessary to c!ea11file inside of the TV. Consult

Overloading
Do not overload wall outlets, extension cords o1
convenience receptacles beyond their capacit:
since tllis can lesult ill fire or elec!ric shock.

Power

Always turn tile mlit off whet1 it is not being used. _%v--.
When the rant is left tmattellded and mmsed for '.v_'_-'__,
long periods of tin ..... plug it fiom the wall outlet _ _ji_, ,_
as a precaution against tile possibility of an II N _ [_

internal malflmction that co_dd create a fire _.Q.-.Y_hazard.

Sound
If a snapping or popping sound from the TV is 9

AC P0wer cord

!f you dmnage the AC power cord it may resu!t in fire or electric shock.

12] Do not pinch, bend, or twist tile cord excessively. Tile core lines
may be bared and cut, and cat se short-circint, readting in fire or
electric shock.

K] Do not convel_ or damage the AC power cord.
K] Do not put anything !_eavy on the AC power cord. Do not pull tile

AC power cord.

K] Keep the AC power cord away f!om heat somces.
K] Be sure to grasp the plug when discmmectillg the AC power cord.
If the AC power cm d is dalnaged, stop ttsing it and ask yoin dealer or
SonnYservice cennterto exchallge it.

Do l!ot dispose of batteries in a fire.
Do not short circuit, disassemble or overheat the batteries.

Disposal of used batteries

To preserve our e11viromnm_t dispose of used batteries according to yam
10Pal laws or ingulafions.

Ventilation holes _ii_ _;
Never push objects of any kind into the trait flnough _

tile cabinet slots as riley may touch dang ....... ; • *i ]_l iI
voltage points or shmt out pal_s that could resmt in II q!afire°1electricsh°ck'Neverspillliquid°fallykindI1_ C_-_-_
on the umt. _x._

Objects and Liquid Entry
Do not place any objects on tile ,mit.
The
splaslmlg a11dno objects filled with liqinds, such
as vases, shall be place d o11the apparatus ,

(('on tinued)



Attachments

Medical institution
Do not place this illllt 111 a place where medical

It may cause malfunction o fn:edlcal mstnunents I__

Moisture and flammable objects
[] Do not use plugged sets nero water for ._., _.

example, nea: a bathtub, washbowl
kitchen slI_, or lam:&y tab. in a wet
basement or near a sw:mmnlg pool, etc. It
may result in fire ol electric shock.

[] Do not let tlus m::t get wet. Never spdl hquid

of any kind on the mdr. If ally hqmd or sohd f,_object does Pdll thiough, do not operate the
....t. :, may:es_iltinelecnicshockor _XY_r_,_
damage to tl ...... t. Have it checked 2___

hnmediately by qualified perso:mel. -._ -----_--

[] To prevent fire. keep flamanable objects or open flame e.g
candles) away fiom the ,mit.

Accessories
Do not place tile _tmt on an _mstable cal_. stand, table
or shelf. The mdr may Pdll causin_ serious iujmy to a _' K_
child....... dulland......... damageto theumt.No ..j_ _
part of the TV should ave:hang any edge of the TV
caz: or stand: any ove:hal:ging edge is a safety hazard.
Au apphai:ce and cart combm_t:on should be moved
with 2al"e. Quick stops_ excessive force and lUleven

surfaces may cause tile appliance and cart
colnbmailolx [o ovel_Krn

Broken pieces
Do not tlu'ow anything at tile lmlt.
Tile screen glass may break by the impact and cause serious mjm31.

Cable wiring
Take care not to catch yam feet on tile cables. It may damage tile umr.

Heat

Do not touch tile sin face of the TV

It remains hot even for some nine after the TV :s tinlied off.

Volume adjustment
[] Adjust the volmne so as not to trouble yam neighbors. Somld

carries very easily at mght tune. Therefore. closing the windows
or using headphones is suggested

[] W]len using headphones, adjust tile vohmle so as to avoid
excess:re levels as heanng damage may result

Dis posal of the TV
[] Do 1!_.r dispose tile TV with gelleral household waste.

[] The LCD contains a small amount of liquid crystal. Tile
fluorescent tube used in tins &splay contains mercury. Follow
yom] )cal or&nantes and regulations for dis 1 osal

Handling of broken glass and liqui d crystal
leakage
If the LCD panel gets damaged, crystalline liquid leakage :nay acorn or
scattered broken glass may result. Do not touch broken glass or
Crystalline liquid (which is toxic), with bare hands as cuts or poisoning/
ski:: irritation :nay acorn. Also, do not let glass fiagments or leaked
Crystalline liquid get into your eyes or mouth. Should either contact yam
eyes or mouth, linse the contacte d area tll0: 0ughly with water and

LCD screen
D Although tile LCD screen is made with high-precision technology

and has effective pixels of 99.99% or more, black dots may appear
or bright points of iight (red, bhie, or g:een) may appear constantly
on tlle LCD screen. This is a stmctmal prope:ly of tile LCD panel
and is not a malfimction.

12] Do not expose the LCD scree n surface t9 the slg:. Dohlg SO:nay
damage the screen surface.

D Do not push or scratch the LCD screen, or place objects on top of
the TV. The image may be uneven or the LCD panel may be
damaged.

1_ If tile TV is used ill a cold place, a smear :nay acorn ill the picture
or the pictme :nay become dark. This does not indicate a failure.
These phenomena improve as the temperatme rises.

D Ghosting may occur when still pictures are displaye d
continuously. It may disappem after a few moments.

D The screen and cabinet get wa:m when the TV is in us_ Th sisnot
a malfimction.

D Avoid sp::ayi:lg insect repellen t with volatile inateria! to the
screen.

K] Avoid prolonged contagt with l:!bber or plastic made mattriai.

This TV uses a special fluorescent imnp as its light source. If file screen
image becomes dark, flickers, or does not appear, the fluorescent lamp
has lxuldown and shotfid be replace d. For replacement, cons,fit qualified
selw-lce persOlulet.

Installation and moving

Carry theTV in the specified manner
Canyin_ the TV requhes at ieast two people.

If you carry the TV in a manner other than that specified and without file

specified mmlber of persons, it may drop and a selious injmy may result.
Be sine tOfol!ow the instructions giyen below.

I-1 Carry the TV with the specified nmnbe: Of ,._ _.
persons. __ __._

I_ Carry the TVh°lding the upper andb0tt°m ii(_t_------_ _11

fi"..... fthe T V asi11ustrate& j._ [[7/1
17 HaM tl,e T_{ seem-e!y when carrying it. )___
D As tile glass smface of the TV has a special

coating, be calehil tO avoid touching the glas s smface as l?o:-as
possible.

[_ Whet1 uansp01_ing, d° not subject *he ,mit to shocks or vibration,
or excessive force.

Installation
D When installing Orre:no: ing tile TV _ /_ -,_ '

]*fV% 7F.... tile wall b ....... t..... qualified _l _'ql

conn'actorslWa!l .... tinstalla*ion_, 'J /(_-:_ {N
requirestheuse ofa wall-n:omlt , -_ -_j_
bl'acket. If the TV is installed or / _,a]_-_)I _ !" 1_/

.......... d fiomthe wallby ap ....... ]_5_ --_,I_ _- ..... _\\
olher than a qualified contractor, tile !_ Lg_ {_ i,_ &-_:_
,teat may fa!l and cause serigus injury if the mitt is not insta!led
securely.

D To prevent injmy, this apparatus must be secmely attached to the
stand, wall in accordance with the installation i:lstntctions.
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Placement for viewing
It is recomnlended to watch the TV at a distance of 3 to 7 times that of
the screen height, and in moderate brightness. Watching the 17"7for*0o
!0rig or in a daik room will caus e eye fatigue.

Optional accessories
Obselw-e the following when installing the TV using a
wall-momlt bracket. If the TV is not secured properly,
it may fall mid cause injm% (
D Be sure to follow tile operating instructions |

supplied with the wa!!-moml t bracke t whe n [
installing the unit,

D Be sure to attach the brackets supplied with the
wall-memlt bracket.

Protruding location
Do not install the TV in pl-omlding locations. If you instN ! tile mfft i!_tlie
following locations, hljm N may :esult.
D De not hlsta! 1 the refit in a location where the unit pronudes , such

as pillars.
D Do not install tlle unit in a location tliat may cause injury.

Oils
Do not install tiffs trait in restamants wllere oily vapors occur. Dust
absorbing el! may enter into the unit and damage the unit.

Corrosion
Use of this TV ileal" tile seashore may subject tile set to excessive salt,
corrosion and internal dalnage and result in deterioration of the TV's
performance. If the set will be subjected to these conditions, steps should
be taken to reduce the humidity and temperanne of the area where the
3V is located.

Ventilation
The slots and openings in tile TV are provided for necessa17 ventilation.
To ensure reliable operation of the _mit, and to protect it from
overheating, these s!ots a!!d openings must never be b!ocke d or covcred.

Unless proper ventilation is provided, the umt may , ? ;_ )

gather dust and get dillY: F°r pr0per _!?nti!afi°n' f_:_":_ _*a*_

obselw-e the following: _ ]
l_ Do not install th e/mit tinned backward or I I [ [ [

sideways. II [j/_J
D Do no t install the unit tttrned ove_-or upside

down.

iii ii iii ii ii ii iii ii iii ii ii ii iii ii iii ii ii ii iii ii

F- Leave SOllle space alOllnd the Ulllt. OthelWqSe. adequate

mr-clrmdatlon may be blocked causnlg overhearing and cause fire
or dmnage tile llI!lt.

When installing the unit on the waI alIow this much seace.

!.........................._B-_:_.................

10crr :: 10Crr

When instal ng ine UnlI ustrlg a stone, allOW tnls mucn space

Never install the unit as follows.

A " circala[iot"i is MocKed. Air circulation is blocked

Outdoor use
Do llOt install this rout ouTdools. If the/mit is exposed
m ram. 1[may result in fire or electric shock. If the unit .c

ts exposed to direct starlight tile umt may heat up and
cause damage to tile unit.

Vehicle and ceiling
Do not nlstai] tills 1tlilt in a vehicle or hang from tile _ ......

ceiling. [,/%_' _L -
B,mming of me vehicle may ..... me,mit to _oll down _evt _"_'_/_
and cause injmy _ - "_(@_': -

Ship and vessel

Do not lnstMl this m:utm aship or vessel. If the lmlT IS
exposed to seawatel-, it lnay cause file or damage the
rlni_.

,('ontimwd)



Preventing the TV from topp!ing over

Take measmes to prevent the lmit from toppling over and causing infln%
To prevent the n_tit from toppling over secme the unit to the wall or
pillar,

Installing on a level surface
If you install the ,mit on a non-level s_tr_dee, th_
may fa!! 01:drop and cause injm?g Ordamage.

Placing on a stable surface
If you place the unit oi1 an ,rustable sm_Jce, the ,init _

may fall and cause injmw Or damage. _\

a

Do not hang anything on the ,mit. i{-7_._._ L
The m_it may fal! fi-om the stand or wall-mouat ] _ ---(j'_,_<'_TD2_

bl-aCke}!causing damage or sel!O_S inJm% I _- ,_9 I I

AC power cord _j,

Unplug the AC power cord when moving the unit
D° n°t m°ve the lmit with the Ac p°wer c°rd I _l
plugged in. It may damage the AC P0wer coM an d _e---c_._
lesult in fne or electric shock, _
Do not allo w anything to rest on o1 roll over Ne _ kl

power cord, and do not place the ,mit where the
power cor d is s_tbject to wear o r abuse.

Antennas

Outdoor Antenna Grounding
!f an outdoor antenna is installed, follow the precaminns below..am
outdoor antemm system should not he located in the vicinity of overhead

power lines or other electric light or power ckcmts, or where it can come
in contact with sttch ppwer !ines Ol-ckcuits,

WHEN INSTALLING AN OUTDOOR ANTENNA SYSTEM,
EXTREME CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN TO KEEP FROM
CONTACTING SUCH POWER LINES OR CIRCUITS AS CONTACT
WITH THEM IS ALMOST INVARIABLY FATAL.

Be sure the antelma system is gromlded so as to provide s0m _ protection
against voltage smges and built-up static charges.

Section 8!0 of the Nmional Electrical Code (N'E C) in USA and Section
54 of the Canadian Electrical Code in Canada provides information with
!espect to proper gromlding of the mast and suppm_ing stmcnne,
gromzding of the lead-in wire to an antemm discharge mlit, size of
gromzding conductors, location of antmma discharge ,tint, comlection to
gromzding electrodes, and requirements for the gro,mding cleonode.

Antenna Grounding According to the National
Electrical Code, ANSI/NFPA 70

wire

/
/

/

Antenna discharge unit
(NEC Section 810-20

Electric service
e(ilUlDmeni Grounding coneucmrs

NEC Section 810-21

- Ground clamps

Power service grounamg
electrode slstem

NEC: Nauonal Electrical Code NEC Art 250 Part HI

Lightning
For added protection for this TV d,mng a hghtmng sToml, or when it is
left unattended and ,mused for long periods of fime. mlplug it from the
wall mmeT and disconnect the an*cram. This will prevent damage ro the
recmver due to hghtnmg and power-hne smges

Service

Damage Requiring Service
Do not alJemp_ To service the set by yo_trself since
opemng the cabinet may expose you To dangerous
voltage or other hszal'ds.

Unplug the set from the wall outlet and refer selw-icing m
qualified serwce persmmel.

Replacement parts
When replacement pal_S are reqmred be sure the
selw-ice wcnmclan cel_ifies in writing that he/she has
used replacement pal_S specified by the lnanufacmrel _iJ _

that have the same characterisfics as the original parts. _ _@/

Unauthorized substitutions may iesult in fhe. electric " -_ )_-I
shock or other hazards.

Safety check
Upon completion of any selw-ice or lepan s _o the ranT.
ask the selw-lee techmmall *o perfmm routine safety
checks (as specified by the manufacnuel ro
detel-mme tha* the imit is in safe operanng condition.
and to so cemfy. Ask a qualified service teclmmlan 1o
d_spose of the lmit.
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Welcome

Package Contents

Thank you tbr purchasing this Sony LCD digital TM This manual is for
models KDL-V26XBR1, KDL-V32XBR1 and KDL-V40XBR1.

Along with your new TV, the packing box contains a remote control, and
two AA (R6) batteries. See page 98 for the complete list of packaging
contents.

t_

Features Some of the features that you will enjoy with your new TV include:

[] WEGA GATETM: WEGA GATE is a new feature that allows you to
easily navigate to the most convenient TV functions: favorite channels,
cable channels, antenna channels, external input list, viewing photo and
movies or settings.

[] WEGA Engine: Delivers superb picture quality fiom any video source
by minilnizing the signal deterioration caused by digital-to-analog
conversion and stabilizing the signal processing. This engine features
unique Sony technology, including:

• The first step in the digital processing system, Composite
Component Processor (CCP-X), which enhances input signal-to-
noise ratio by chroma decoder digital processing.

• DRC ® (Digital Reality Creation)-MF VI: Unlike conventional
line doublers, the DRC Multifunction feature replaces the signal's
NTSC waveforln with the near-HD equivalent by digital mapping
processing. The DRC Palette option lets you customize the level of
detail (Reality) and smoothness (Clarity) to create up to three
custom palettes.

[] Integrated HDTV: You can watch digital television pro malns and
enjoy the ilnproved audio/video quality offered by these pro_ams.

[] Wide Screen Mode: Watch conventional 4:3 aspect ratio broadcasts in
wide screen (16:9) mode.

[] S-master Full Digital Amplifier: Delivers superb clear dialog and
reproduces the original sound quality while minimizing any sound
fragmentation or .jitter noise.

[] CineMotion®: Using the reverse 3-2 pull do,a_ technology, the
CineMotion feature provides smoother picture movelnent when playing
back movies or other video sources on fihn.

[] Parental Control: V-Chip technology allows parents to block
unsuitable pro_amlning fiom younger viewers.

(Contimled)
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Introducing the TV

[] CableCARD TM slot: Provides cable subscribers with access to digitally
encrypted cable channels without the need for a set-top box that
wilt enable you to receive not only standard definition but also high
definition television. The CabteCARD device, which is provided by
your cable TV company, is inserted into the TV's rear panel
CableCARD slot. After the sel-vice is activated with your cable TV
company, the card replaces the need for a separate set-top box. (Check
with your cable TV company about CableCARD selaqce details,
limitations, pricing, and availability. For more information about
CableCARD device in this manual, see page 29.)

[] Component Video Input: Oilers the best video quality t\_r DVD (480p
and 480i), and digital set-top box (1080i, 720p, 480p and 480i)
connections.

[] Favorite Channels: With the WEGA GATE function, allows you to
navigate a list of up to 16 favorite channels without leaving the current
channel.

[] Steady Sound®: Equalizes volume levels so there is consistent output
between programs and commercials.

[] HDMI (High-Definition Multimedia Interface): Provides an
uncompressed, all-digital audio/video interface between this TV and
any HDMI-equipped audio/video component, such as a set-top box,
DVD player, and A/V receiver. HDMI supports enhanced, or high-
definition video, plus two-channel digital audio.

[] Light Sensor: Allows the picture brightness level to be optimized to
ambient light. The effect tiom the Light Sensor depends on the setting
of Picture Mode and Power Saving. The factory setting is Off.

[] Caption Vision/Info Banner: Allows Closed Caption and/or Channel
Pro_alnming Information to be displayed.

12



Introducing the TV

Instalfing the TV

Preventing the TV
from Toppling Over

Attaching the Support Belt

(3

(Q

(b

1 Screw the support belt (supplied) to the TV stand with a wood screw

(supplied).

2 Attach the support belt to the stand, and screw the belt with a securing

screw (supplied) using a coin, etc.

3 Adjust the length by pulling the support belt towards you while holding
the TV stmld.

._j If the Supplied wood screw does not fit depending on the type of
TV stand, or when the securing strength is not enough, prepare

commercial screws (3 to 4 mm (1!8 to 3/16 inches) diameter) to fit
to the TV stand. Consult your dealer about the types of screw.

When Mounting on a Wall

Be sure to use the following optional wall-mount brackets to hang the TV on
the wall.
KDL-V26XBR1/KDL-V32XBR 1:SU-WL31
KDL-V40XBR1 : SU-PW2

See the Instruction Guide supplied with the wall-mount bracket on how to
mount the ]iV on the wall.
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Introducing the TV

Bundling the
Connecting Cab/es

After the connections are done, oiganize the cables as illustrated below.

] Attach the cable holder (supplied) to the rear of the TV (O), then turn

the cable holder a quarter turn to the left (Q).

2 Push the clasp lever in to release the lock and open the cover, and then
insert the cables.

a Close the cover until it clicks shut and locks.

i

Adjusting the
Viewing Angle of the
TV

This TV can be adjusted within the angles shown below.

Adjust the angle back and forth Adjust the angle left and right

(tilt) (KDL-V26/32XBR1 only) (swivel)
3o 8o

Right view ,,C_-_I_,, Top view

Front

15° 15 °

15° _,_ ./15°

Front

_3 When adjusting the angle, hold the stand with one

hand t° av°id slipping or tipping the stand.
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Introducing the TV

TV Controls and Connectors

Front Panel

¢}

¢o

[] PIC OFF LED When lit, indicates that the Picture Off feature is activated. For details, see page 86.

[] TIMER LED When liL indicates one of the timers or Sleep is set. When it is set, this LED will remain lit

even if the TV is turned off. For details, see page 90.

[] POWER/ Lights up in green when the TV is turned on. The LED lights up red when in standby mode for

STANDBY LED both TV and PC input. The standby mode for PC input is set by setting Power Management

to On in the PC Setup settings. If the LED blinks in red continuously, this may indicate the TV

needs servicing (see "Contacting Sony" on page 2).

[] (IR) Infrared Receives IR signals from the remote control.

Receiver/Light Senses room light level and adjusts the screen brightness accordingly (for details, see page 86).

Sensor Do not put anything near the sensor, as its function may be affected.

[] Speaker Outputs audio signal.

15



Introducing the TV

Side Panel

Left side Right side

[] USB jack Connects to the USB port on your USB device. Provides a secure digital connection between

your TV and USB device, such as digita! video camcorders and digital cameras.

[] VIDEO/HD/DVD Connect to your component video (YPBPa) and audio (LR) output jacks of your DVD player

2 IN or digital TV receiver.

Y PB/CB PR/CR Component video provides better picture quality than the composite video ([_]) connection.

[] VIDEO/HD/DVD Connect to the composite video and audio output jacks on your cameorder or other video

2 IN equipment. When Auto is selected for the Video 2 (Component) option in the Setup

VIDEO/(MONO) settings, the component video function will be preferentially activated (see page 86).

L-AUDIO-R

[] Headphones Connects to your headphones. If your headphones do not match the jack, use a suitable plug

jack adaptor (not supplied).

[] POWER Press to turn on and off the TV.

[] i. !1- Press to scan through channels. To scan quickly through channels, press and hold down either

+ CHANNEL - + or -. On the WEGA GATE screen, these buttons serve as up.down buttons.

[] * * Press to adjust the volume. On the WEGA GATE screen, these buttons serve as right.left
+ VOLUME - buttons.

[] =!=/TV/VIDEO Press to confirm the selection or setting in WEGA GATE.

Press repeatedly to cycle through the video equipment connected to the TV's video inputs.

[] WEGA GATE Press to display WEGA GATE. Press again to exit WEGA GATE.

._ The CHANNEL ÷ button has a tactile dot. Use the tactile dot as a reference

when operating the TV.
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Introducing the TV

Rear Panel

KDL-V26XBR1

] .......

] .......

VIDEO IN

......... ]

........ ]

........ ]

KDL-V32XBR1
KDL-V40XBR1

"-.I

[]

(Contimled)
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Introducing the TV

[] HDMI 6 IN HDMI (High-Definition Multimedia Interface) provides an uncompressed, all-digital

H D MI/ audio video interface between this TV and any HDMI-equipped audio.video component, such

R-AUDIO IN-L as a set-top box, DVD player, and AV receiver. HDMI supports enhanced, or high-definition

video, plus two-channel digital audio.

The AUDIO IN (LR) of HDMI IN is for DVI connection. For details, see page 27.

[] VIDEO 1 IN Connects to the S VIDEO output jack of your VCR or other video equipment that has

S VIDEO S VIDEO. S VIDEO provides better picture quality than the composite video ([_) connection.

[] VIDEO 1/3 IN Connect to the composite video and audio output jacks on your VCR or other video

VIDEO/ component. A third composite video and audio (VIDEOiHD DVD 2 IN) is located on the left

L (MONO)- side panel of the TV.
AUDIO-R

[] HD/DVD 4/5 IN Connect to your DVD player's or digital set-top box's component video (YPBPa) and audio

(1080i/720p/ (LR) jacks.

480p/4801)/ Component video provides better picture quality than the S VIDEO ([]) or the composite

L-AUDIO-R video ([]) connections.

[] OPTICAL OUT Connects to the optical audio input of a digital audio component that is PCM.Dolby Digital

(PCM/DOLBY* compatible.

DIGITAL)

[] AUDIO OUT Connect to the left and right audio input jacks of your audio or video equipment. You can use

(VAR!FIX) these outputs to listen to your TV's audio through your stereo system.

[] PC 7 IN Connects to personal computer's video and audio output connectors.

(AUDIO/RGB) (:an be connected to other Analog RGB devices such as Video Conferencing or Set-top Boxes.

See "PC Input Signal Reference (:hart" on page 89 for the signal to be displayed.

[] CableCARD slot CableCARD device provides cable subscribers with access to secure, digitally encrypted cable

channels without the need for a set-top box that will enable you to receive not only

standard definition but also high definition television. For details, see page 29.

[] AC IN Connects the supplied AC power cord.

[] CABLE RF input that connects to your cable signal.

[] VHF/UHF RF input that connects to your VHF.UHF antenna.

* Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories. _Dolby" and the double-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby

Laboratories.
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Overview

Your new LCD TV can receive both analog and digital (HD and SD)

broadcasting signals from antenna, satellite and cable TV company.
o

To display clear crisp pictures, you must connect your TV correctly and
choose the correct display format (see "Using the WIDE Button" on page
50). It is strongly recommended to connect the cable and antenna inputs =

using a 75-ohm coaxial cable to receive optimum picture quality signal. A _,
300-ohm twin lead cable can be easily affected by radio noise and the like,

"--t
resulting in signal deterioration. If you use a 300-ohm twin lead cable, keep

it as far away as possible from the TV.

Making Video and
Audio Connections

The signals that enter your TV and connected devices will need to output in
the correct format using the suitable connections. Below are different types
of video connectors available these days. Your TV comes with all types of
connectors with the exception of the DVI connector but your cable box or
satellite receiver may be equipped with this type. When connecting your TV,
use the inputs that are available on your devices that provide the best video
performance, as to below.

Best Video
Performance

H_mW HDMI No
(High-Definition Multimedia Interface)

DVI (Digital Visual Interface) *

..................................................................................................................... Yes

@ @ @ Component video
Y po,cBp_c_ (4801!480p/720p/1080i)

...... ........ L=AUDiO=R

......© sV,D O
Composite video

RF/Coaxial

*An adapter is necessary when you are connecting a DVI-equipped device to this TV
(see page 20).
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Connecting the TV

About Using S
VIDEO

Equipment with S VIDEO

LiNE OUT

AUDIOR AUDIO L S VIDEO

If the optional equipment you are connecting has an S VIDEO jack
(shown at left), you can use an S VIDEO cable t\_r improved picture
quality (compared to an A/V cable). Because S VIDEO carries only
the video signal, you also need to connect audio cables for sound, as
shown below.

Example of an S VIDEO Connection

Rear of TV

s VIDEO

Audio cable

About Using HDMI
to DVI Adapter

If you are connecting equipment with DVI connector to this TV, you will
need to use an adapter. You can use an HDMI-to-DVI cable or an HDMI
adapter (not supplied). Both are available at your local electronics store.
When you use the adapter, you will also need to use separate audio cables
t\_r sound as DVI connector is for video signals only.

HDMI-to-DVI Cable

HDMI adapter Audio cable

20



Connecting the TV

Basic Connections

The way in which you connect your TV wilt vary, depending on how your
home receives a signal (antenna and satellite; cable and cable box) and
whether or not you plan to connect a VCR.

Cable System or VHF/UHF 21
[] No cable box orVCR

Cable Box and Antenna 22

[] (:able box unscrambles only some
channels (usually premium channels)

[] No VCR

Cable Box 23
[] (:able box unscrambles all channels

[] No VCR

Satellite Receiver 24

Digital Cable Box or Digital Satellite Receiver 25

Equipment with HDMI Connection 26

Equipment with DVI Connection 27
Equipment with Digital Audio (OPTICAL) 28

If you are connecting a VCR

[] See the connection described on pages 33 and 34.

o

¢1

¢D

"--.t

Cable System or
VHF/UHF

For best results, use this connection if:
[] You have a cable and/or an antenna.

(This is convenient if you are using a separate rooftop antenna to receive

additional channels that are not provided by your cable TV company.)
[] You do not have a cable box or VCR. (If you have a cable box, see

pages 22 and 23. If you have a VCR, see pages 33 and 34.)

Cable Type Connect As Shown

Cable TV (CATV)
and Antenna

Antenna cable VHF/UHF c_ CATV cable

Notes on Using This Connection

Switch the TV's input between Press ANT to switch back and forth between the TV's VHF,UHF and (:ABLE inputs.

the cable and antenna

_21 Do not use an indoor antenna, which is especially susceptible to radio noise.
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Connecting the TV

Cable Box and
Antenna

For best results, use this connection if:

[] Your cable company scrambles some channels, such as premium
channels (which requires you to use a cable box), but does not scramble
all channels.

[] You do not have a VCR. (If you have a VCR, see pages 33 and 34.)

With this connection you can:

[] Use the TV's remote control to change channels coming through the
cable box to the TV's CABLE input jack. (You must first program the
remote control for your specific cable box; see "Programlning the

Remote Control" on page 44.)

[] Use the TV's remote control to change channels coming directly into
the TV's VHF/UHF input jack.

VHF_HF CABLE

Rear of TV

Notes on Using This Connection

Use the cable box Tune the TV to the channel the cable box is set to (usually channel 3

or 4) and then use the cable box to switch channels.

Set up the TV remote control to operate the cable Program the remote control. See "Programming the Remote

box Control" on page 44.

Activate the remote control to operate the cable Press SAT/CABLE (FUNCTION).

box

Pre'_ent the accidental switching of TV channels When using the cable box, ensure that the TV remains tuned to the

channel that the cable box is set to (usually channel 3 or 4).

Switch the TV's input between the cable box and Press ANT to switch back and forth between the TV's VHF UHF

antenna (scrambled channels) and CABLE (unscrambled) inputs.
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Connecting the TV

Cable Box For best results, use this connection if:

[] Your cable company scrambles all channels, which requires you to use a
cable box.

[] You do not have a VCR. (If you have a VCR, see pages 33 and 34.)

With this connection you can:

[] Use the TV's remote control to change channels coming through the
cable box to the TV's VHFAYHF input jack. (You must first program the
remote control for your specific cable box.)

To connect the cable box

1 Connect the CATV cable to the cable box's input jack.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect the cable box's output jack to the TV's

VHF/UHF input jack.

3 Run Auto Program, as described in "Setting Up the Channel List" on

page 31.

CATV cable Coaxial cable
VHF/UNF

Rear of TV

o

¢}

L_

"---I

IN OUT

Cable box

Notes on Using This Connection

Use the cable box Tune the TV to the channel the cable box is set to (usually channel 3

or 4) and then use the cable box to switch channels.

Set up the TV remote control to operate the cable Program the remote control. See "Programming the Remote

box Control" on page 44.

Activate the remote control to operate the cable Press SAT/CABLE (FUNCTION).

box

Prevent the accidental switching of TV channels When using the cable box, ensure that the TV remains tuned to the

channel that the cable box is set to (usually channel 3 or 4).
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Connecting the TV

Satel/ite Receiver Disconnect all power sources before making any connections.
1 Connect the satellite antenna cable to the satellite receiver's

SATELLITE 1N jack.

2 Use A/V and S VIDEO cables to connect the satellite receiver's AUDIO

and S VIDEO OUT jacks to the TV's AUDIO and S VIDEO IN jacks.

3 Use a coaxial cable to connect your cable to the TV's CABLE jack, or

your antenna to the TV's VHF/UHF jack.

Rear of TV

Coaxial cable

Satellite receiver

A/V cable

S VIDEO cable

._;:j If your satellite receiver is not equipped with S VIDEO, use a VIDEO
cable (yellow) instead of the S VIDEO cable.
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Connecting the TV

Digita/ Cable Box
or Digita/ Satel/ite
Receiver

Disconnect all power sources before making any connections.
1 Connect the RF coaxial cable from the CAIV or satellite dish to the

input of the digital cable box or digital satellite receiver.

2 Use a component video cable to connect the YPBPRjacks of your

digital cable box or digital satellite receiver to the TV's component

jacks.

,__j Componen t video (Y PB/CBPR/CR) connection is necessary to view
digital broadcastings in 1080i, 720p, 480i and 480p, This TV
displays all format types of picture in a resolution of 1,366 dots x
768 lines.

3 Use an audio cable to connect the AUDIO OUT jack of the digital cane

box or digital satellite receiver to the TV's AUDIO IN jacks.

._Z_jThe component Jacks (y PB/CS PR/CR) do not provide audio, So

audio cables must be connected to provide sound.

f
DigiEal cable box or Satellite receiver

!
I , ,,,_Eo,= I J

l; ...... I

__ ____ _ J Oomponenivideocabie

o

(b
(3

¢0

RF coaxial cable

Audio cable
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Connecting the TV

Equipment with
HDMI Connection

For best results, use this connection if:

[] Your equipment has a High-Definition Multimedia Interlace (HDMI).

Disconnect all power sources before making any connections

Use an HDMI cable, connect the equipment's HDMI OUT .jack to the TV's
HDMI 1Njack.

";_°The HDMI jack provides
both video and audio

signals, so it is not

necessary to connect
the audio cable.

Equipment with HDMI output U_

i :: :

......

HDMI cable

1

Rear of TV L
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Connecting the TV

Equipment with DVI
Connection

Disconnect all power sources before making any connections

If you are connecting with DVI-HDTV output, you can connect to the TV's
HDMI 1Njack by using an HDMI-to-DVI cable or an adaptor.

Audio cable
HDMI-to-DVI cable or adapter

Equipment with DVI output

AUDIO-L __

...............%%

AUDIO-R '%_,

Rear of TV

)=AUD 0 N=L H_:_m_ IN

o

@

¢D

.--.t

,S_jWhen using an HDMMo-DVI cable or an adapter, be sure to
connect the DVI output connector first; then connect to the HDMI
input on your TV.
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Connecting the TV

Equipment with
Digital Audio
(OPTICAL)

Disconnect all power sources before making any connections.

You can use the YV's OPTICAL OUT jack to connect a digital audio device
that is PCM/Dolby digital compatible, such as an audio amplifier.

Use an optical audio cable to connect the TV's OPTICAL OUT jack to the

device's OPTICAL IN jack.

Rear of TV

Audio amplifier

_::_i_ii¸i!iiii!ii!ii_ii4!ii!iiii:_

_'i_i_i_,_ii,i)_ 7_iiii_J

.........Optical audio cable

OPTICAL

iN
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Using CableCARD

About Using
Cab/eCARD Device

Connecting the TV

Device

CableCARD device provides cable subscribers with access to digitally
encrypted cable channels without the need for a set-top box that will
enable you to receive not only standard definition but also high definition

television. The CableCARD device, which is provided by your cable TV
company, is inserted into the TV's rear panel CableCARD slot. After the

service is activated with your cable TV company, the card replaces the need
t\_r a separate set-top box.

If you are planning to use a separate cable box for digital cable TV services,
you may be able to receive pro_amming using this TV with the
CableCARD device instead except in the following circumstances:
[] Your cable TV company does not provide CableCARD service in your

viewing area.

[] You ,a_antto access your cable TV company's interactive or advanced
features (such as video-on-demand or, in some cases, pay-per-view). At
this time, these services require a bidirectional link, which are only
available through the use of a separate set-top box. The CableCARD
device is currently a unidirectional device only, and cannot provide
these advanced services.

Check with your cable TV company for CableCARD service details,
limitations, pricing, and availability, all of which are determined by your
cable TV company not Sony.

o

¢}

L_

¢D

"--.t

Activating
Cab/eCARD Service

Before you can use CableCARD service, you need to insert the CableCARD
device (supplied by your cable TV company) and activate the service, as
described below:

1 Remove the cover and insert the CableCARD device into the TV's

CableCARD slot.

(Comimwd)
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Connecting the TV

";_" You can also access

information about your
CableCARD device in

the Applications

settings (see page 91 ).

//__3CAUTION: Inserting the Cab!eCARD device incorrectly may result
in permanent damage to the card and the TV.

2 Gently push the card into the slot until it locks into place, and then

reattach the cover.

3 After 1-2 minutes, the CableCARD device setup screen is automatically

displayed. This screen includes int\_rmation your cable TV company

wilt request before they can activate your service.

4 Follow the displayed instructions: Phone your cable TV company. A

representative will _ide you through the activation process.

5 After your CableCARD device is activated, your cable TV company

will download the service int\_rmation, including the channel list, to the

CableCARD device. Af[er the CableCARD device has acquired

channels from your cable TV company, the TV tunes to the lowest
available channel.

Removing the
Cab/eCARD Device

In the event you want to cancel your service, contact your cable TV

company.

decrypt digital cable TV programming services that require
CableCARD device.

1 Push the eject button on the TV's CableCARD slot to release the card.

Eject button

J

2 Pull the CableCARD device straight out of the slot to remove it.

TOinstall a different CableCARD device, follow the instructions in

'Activating CableCARD Service" on page 29.
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Connecting the TV

Setting Up the Channel List

After you finish connecting the TV, you can run the Initial Setup to create a
list of available analog and digital channels. The Initial Setup screen appears
when you turn on the TV for the tirst time after hooking it up. If you choose

to set up the channels at a later time, select the Auto Program option in the
Channel setting to scan available channels (see below).

Initial Setup feature does notapp!y for installations that usea
cable box for all channel selection.

Using Initial Setup To run Initial Setup the first time you turn on your TV
T ' PO',_,ER

1 Press @ to turn on the TV.
The Initial Setup screen appears.

2 Press • or I!,to highlight the on-screen
display lanmmge. Then press @. The

message "First please connect cable

and/or antenna." appears. This may

require 50+ minutes for completion and

"Start auto program now?" appears.

3 Press 4"or I!,to highlight "Yes" then press @.

Auto Pro_am pert\tuned through Initial Setup will automatically create a
list of receivable channels tiom both VHF/UHF antenna and cable TV
channels if both sources are connected.

_3 Auto Program may take a while (20 to 50 minutes) to complete. A
progress bar is displayed while available channels are being
scanned. If you cancel the Auto Program before all receivable

channels are scanned, you may want to perform the task later (see
"To run Auto Program at a later time" below).

:/__;?If you selected "No" during the Initial Setup, the Initial Setup
message will appear each time you turn on the TV until you
complete the Auto Program as a reminder.

To run Auto Program at a later time

1 Select Settings in WEGA GATE, and then go to Channel settings.

2 SelectAuto Program then select Start.

:(__jAuto Program will create a list of receivable channels for the
current input (VHF/UHF antenna or CABLE), You wi!! be required to
run Auto Program for each RF input to create a list of available
channels from both inputs.

o

re
€3

re

"---I
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Connecting the TV

Connecting Optional Equipment

You can connect a variety of optionat equipment to your TV. This section
provides some of the individual connections you can make. For multiple
connections, please refer to the Quick Setup Guide.

VCR and Cable 33

VCR and Cable Box 34

Two VCRs for Tape Editing 36

DVD Player with Component Video Connectors 3"7

DVD Player with S VIDEO and Audio Connectors 38

Personal Computer 39

Camcorder or "PlayStation" 40

Audio Receiver 40
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Connecting the TV

VCR and CaMe For best results, use this connection if:

[] You have cable TV that does not require a cable box.

Disconnect all power sources before making any connections.

1 Connect the CATV cable to the single (input) jack of the splitter.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect one of the output jacks of the splitter to

the TV's CABLE input jack.

3 Use a coaxial cable to connect the splitter's other output jack to the ==

VCR'si p tj kn U ac .

4 Use A/V and S VIDEO cables to connect the VCR's AUDIO and

S VIDEO OUT jacks to the TV's AUDIO and S VIDEO IN jacks.
"-.,.I

Rear of TV

Coaxial cable

Splitter

S VIDEO ,,_

Coaxial cable

VIDEO

AUDIO-L

;_'..........AUDIO-R VCR

AUDIO R AUDIO L VIDEO S VIDEO OUT

LINE IN

q )A/V cable

S VIDEO cable

CATV Cable

(yellow) instead of the S VIDEO cable.
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VCR and Cable Box For best results, use this connection if:

[] Your cable TV company scralnbles SOlaaechannels, but not all of theln
(pay channels vs. regular cable channels) and you need to use a cable
box.

With this connection you can:

[] Use the TV's remote control to change channels on your cable box

when the simlal is scrambled. To program your Sony remote control to

operate your cable box, see "Programlning the Remote Control" on

page 44.

[] Use the TV's remote control to change channels on your TV when the

signal is not scrambled. Your TV's tuner provides a better signal than
the cable box.

Disconnect all power sources before making any connections.

1 Connect the CATV cable to the single (input) jack of the splitter.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect one of the output jacks of the splitter to

the YV's CABLE input jack.

3 Use a coaxial cable to connect the splitter's other output jack to the

cable box's input jack.

4 Use a coaxial cable to connect the cable box's output jack to the VCR's

RF input jack.

5 Use an A/V cable to connect the cable box's A/V output jacks to the

TV's A/V input jacks.

6 Use A/V and S VIDEO cables to connect the VCR's AUDIO and S

VIDEO OUT jacks to the YV's AUDIO and S VIDEO IN jacks.

_.3 If your VCR is not equipped with S VIDEO, use aVIDEO cable
(yellow) instead of the S VIDEO cable.

7 Run Initial Setup, as described in "Setting Up the Channel List" on page
31.
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Connecting the TV

Coaxial
cable

Splitter

S VIDEO
cable

VCR

AUDUOR AUDU0L VUDEO SVIDEO

LINEOUT

AN cable

A/V cable

oaxial cable

o

@

¢D

"--.t

Coaxial cable
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Two VCRs for Tape
Editing

If you connect two VCRs, you can record from one VCR to the other while
using your TV to monitor what is being recorded.

Disconnect all power sources before making any connections.

1 Use A/V cables to connect the playback VCR's A/V output .jacks to the

recording VCR's A/V input jacks.

2 Use A/V cables to connect the recording VCR's A/V output jacks to the

TV's A/V input jacks.

Rear of TV

VCR (playback)

i

LINE
OUT

VCR (recording)

LINE
IN

AUDUO_AUDUOLVUOEO
Lm.E
OUT

AN cable AN cable

//2_ To perform tape editing, set the TV to the video input intended for
playback by pressing TV/VIDEO on the remote control.

_j You may need to change the video input on your VCR. Consult
your VCR's operating manual for instructions.

.©j If your VCRs have S VIDEO jacks: For best picture quality, use an
S VIDEO con nection instead of the video cable (yellow) on your
combined A/V cable.

Use an S VIDEO cable to connect the playback VCR's S VIDEO OUT
jack to the recording VCR's S VIDEO IN jack. S VIDEO does not
provide audio, so audio cables must be connected to provide
sound.

Z_ You cannot record signals from equipment connected to the
Y PB/CBPR/CR in put.
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DVD Player with
Component
Video Connectors

For best results, use this connection if:

[] Your DVD player has component (YPBPR) .jacks.

Disconnect all power sources before making any connections.

1 Use a component video cable to connect the DVD player's YPBPRjacks

to the TV's Y PB/CB PP,/CRjacks. Use the HD/DVD 4/5 1N or

VIDEO/HD/DVD 2 IN Y PB/CB PR/CR input.

YCBCR, or Y, B-Y and R-Y. If so, connect the cables to like colors.

2 Use an audio cable to connect the DVD player's AUDIO OUT jacks to

the TV's AUDIO IN jacks. Be sure to use the same row of inputs that

you used for the video connection (HD/DVD 4/5 IN or

VIDEO/HD/DVD 2 IN Y PB/CB PP,JCR).

o

(b
(3

¢D

"--.t

Component video cable

DVD player

i
Audio cable

S/yj To take advantage of the Wide Mode feature on your TV, set the

DVD player's aspect ratio to 16:9. For details, refer to the operating

instructions supplied with your DVD player.
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Connecting the TV

DVD Player with
S VIDEO and Audio
Connectors

For best results, use this connection if:

[] Your DVD player does not have component (YPBPR) jacks.

Disconnect all power sources before making any connections.

1 Use an A/V cable to connect the DVD player's AUDIO OUT.jacks to

the TV's AUDIO 1N.jacks.

2 Use an S VIDEO cable to connect the DVD player's S VIDEO OUT

.jack to the TV's S VIDEO IN jack.

DVD player

IO R AUDIOL

Rear of TV

• !_VIDE6S VIDEO ..............,, r

S VIDEO cable ,,,,,,,,,,,,,

",,}_'\_ AUDIO-L

VIDEO

A/V cable

If your DVD player is not equipped with S VIDEO, use a VIDEO
cable (yellow) instead of the S VIDEO cable.

_A_ To watch the DVD, press TVNIDEO repeatedly to select the
DVD input (VIDEO t in the illustration). If you have a non-Sony
DVD player, and want to set up the TV remote control to
operate the DVD player you must program the remote control.
See "Programming the Remote Control" on page 44.

To control DVD functions with the TV remote control, see
"Operating a DVD Player or DVD Changer" on page 46.

:__,7To easily identify equipment connected to the TV. see the
instructions for setting up Label Video Inputs on page 85.
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Personal Computer

";_'When connecting to an

Apple Macintosh

computer, use the

supplied HD15-HD15
cable to connect PC IN

of the TV to video

output connector of the

computer. For some

Apple Macintosh

computers, it may be

necessary to use an

adapter (not supplied).
If this is the case,

connect the adapter to

the computer before

connecting the HD15-
HD15 cable.

"_° If the picture is noisy,

flickering or not clear,

adjust the Phase and
Pitch in the PC Screen

settings on page 79.

To connect a PC (personal computer)

If you connect your PC to the TV, you can watch your personal computer's
display on the TV.

When your PC is connected to the TV with the HD15-HD15 cable and
optional audio cable, you can view and listen to the PC's video and audio
output on the TV.

Rear of TV

To PC IN

(AUDIO) jack

Audio cable ...........
(stereo mini
plugs)

Slacken
the cable

To PC IN (RGB) jack

HD15-HD15 cable
(analog RGB)

To monitor port
(15-pin D-Sub)

o

@

"---I

To audio output jack

,_ If the audio cable is unstable, use the Supplied cable holder to
secure the cable as illustrated.
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Connecting the TV

Camcorder or

"PlayStation"
Disconnect all power sources before making any connections.

For easy connection to a camcorder or "PlayStation," the TV has left side
audio and video inputs (shown below). Select Off in the Video 2
(Component) option in the Setup settings (see page 86). Use an A/V cable
to connect the cmncorder or "PlayStation" A!V output jacks to the TV's A!V
input jacks.

_Z_JIf you have a mono camcorder, connect its audio output jack to the
TWs L (MONO) audio input jack.

Left of TV Camcorder

/ VIDEO !
_//// AUDIO-L

_,'_ _/, AUDIO-R

_J// AN cable ,,,,,)@

"PIayStation"

A/Voutput

Audio Receiver

Rear of TV

For improx ed sound quality, you may ,aant to play the TV s audio through
your stereo system (see page 75).

Disconnect all power sources before making any connections.

Use an audio cable to connect the TV's AUDIO OUT (VAR/FIX)jacks to
the audio receiver's audio LINE IN jacks.

,;_Z_jAUDIO OUT jacks are operable 0nly when the TV's Speaker is set
to Off.

Line input

Audio cable
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Overview

The table on the next page describes the buttons on the remote control.

Inserting Batteries into the Remote Control 41

ButtonDescript_Ons........................................................................................................................................................................42.................................................................

Programming the Remote €ontroi 44 .....

Manufacturer's Codes 45

UsingOther Equipment with YourRemote control 46 _"

SpecialButtons on the Remote Control 48
_a

Inserting Batteries into the Remote Control
Insert two size AA (R6) batteries (supplied) by matching the O and • on

the batteries to the diagram inside the battery compartment.

.f-_--3To avoid possible damage from battery leakage, remove the
batteries if you anticipate the remote control will not be used for an
extended period.

._j Handle the remote control with care. Avoid dropping it, getting it
wet, or placing it in direct sunlight, near a heater, or in high
humidity.

(__.jYour remote control can be programmed to operate most video
equipment. (See "Programming the Remote Control" on page 44.)
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Watching the TV

Button Descriptions

] .....

g
] ....

] .....

] ......

] ......

] .....

";_"The 5 button, CH + button,
MTS/SAP button and PLAY

button have a tactile dot.

Use the tactile dot as a

reference when operating
the TV.

[] MUTING Press to mute the sound. Press again or press VOL + to umnute.

[] TV/VI DEO Press to cycle through the video equipment connected to your TV's

video inputs.

[] FUNCTION The FUNCTION button indicator lights up momentarily when

Buttons pressed to show which external equipment the remote control is

operating. When the remote control is set to operate the external
equipment, these buttons will operate the equipment you choose.

You must first press one of these FUNCTION buttons to operate
the corresponding equipment. For details, see "Programming the

Remote Control" on page 44.

[] 0-9, ENT Press 0-9 to select a channel: the channel changes after 2 seconds.

Press ENT to change channels immediately.

[] O Use O with 0-9 and ENT buttons to select digital channels
(tbr example, 2.1).

[] JUMP Press to jmnp back and forth between two channels. The TV
alternates between the current channel and the last channel that was

selected.

[] ANT Press to change between the VHF_THF input and the CABLE

input.

[] SOUND Press to cycle through different sound settings: Dynamic for

enhance treble and bass, Standard for spoken dialog and Custom

for flat setting.

[] PICTURE Press repeatedly to cycle through the available video picture

modes: Vivid, Standard, Custom. The video picture modes can be
also accessed in the Video settings. For details, see "Selecting

Video Options" on page 71.

[] GUIDE Press to display the TV's program guide.

[] RETURN Press to return to normal viewing.

[] DVD/VCR When FUNCTION is switched on DVR or DVD/VCR, these

Operating buttons operate the video equipment you have programmed into the
Buttons remote control. For details, see "Using Other Equipment with Your

Remote Contro!" on page 46.
PREV: Press to replay the current program from the previous

Chapter Mark (if any) or fi'om the beginning of the live TV cache.
_o REPLAY: Press to replay the cmTent program for a set period
of time.

,'_" ADVANCE: Press to a&_anee tbm_ard a set period of time

when playing back a recorded program.
NEXT: Press to advance folavard to the next Chapter Mark (if

any,) or to live TV when playing back a recorded program.
(fast reverse): Press to play a program in Past rewind mode.

[C> PLAY: Press to play a pro_am at a normal speed.
(fast forward): Press to pla t, a program in _:ast forward mode.

II PAUSE: Press to pause playback.
• STOP: Press to stop the playback of a recorded program.

[] VISUAL To be used only, with 3our connected externa! equipment with

SEARCH visual search function. (Non-operable button for TV)

[] VOL +/- Press to adjust the volume.
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Watching the TV

[] DVD/VCR • REC: Press to record. By pressing this button alone will start

Record the recording.

Buttons II REC PAUSE: Press to pause the recording.
• REC STOP: Press to stop the recording.

[] TOP MEN U Press to display the disc menu fi'om ?,our connected DVD pla3 er.

[] MENU Press to display the disc menu fi'om ?,our connected DVD pla3 er.

[] POWER Press to reduce the power consumption.

SAVING

[] POWER Press to turn on, offthe external equipment selected from the

(GREEN) FUNCTION buttons [_.

[] TV POWER Press to turn on off the TV.

[] MTS/SAP Press repeatedly to cycle through the Multi-channel TV Sound

(MTS) options: Stereo, Auto SAP (Second Audio Program), and

Mono. The MTS setting can be also accessed in the Audio setting.
For details, see "Selecting Audio Options" on page 74.

[] FREEZE Press to freeze the cmTent picture in a separate window. Press again

to restore the picture. For details, see "Using the FREEZE Button"
on page 51.

[] TViSAT/SUR TV/SAT: While in SAT/CABLE (FUNCTION), press to switch
between the satellite receiver and antenna.

S U R: Press S U R (Surround Sound) repeated! 3 to step through the
available audio effect models: TruSurround XT, Simulated,
Off.

[] WIDE Press repeatedly to step through the Wide screen mode setting:
Wide Zoom, Normal, Full and Zoom. The \Vide screen mode

setting can be also accessed in the Screen setting. For details, see
"Using the WIDE Button" on page 50.

[] DISPLAY Press once to displa 3 channel number, label current time and other

information. Press again to turn Display oi'f. See page 90 tSr details

on setting the time.

[] _,,1!,.,,'. @ Press to nlove the on-screen cursor. To select an item.

[] TOOLS To be used only with your connected external equipment that

supports this TOOLS fnnction. (Non-operable button for TV)

[] WEGA GATE Press to access the following through WEGA GATE:

• Select channels from the Favorites Channels you stored (see
page 54).

• Watch TV (see page 55).
• View signals fi'om external equipment such as DVD, VCR and

others (see page 56).
r

• View still images or movies from USB device (see page 56).
• Adjust or customize TV settings (see page 56).

[] CH +/- Press to scan through channels. To scan quickly through channels,

press and hold down either +/- button.

[] F1/F2 Press to select the fnnetion of connected components. For details,

see "Using Other Equipment with Your Remote ( ontrol" on page
46.

¢D

".,..I
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Programming the Remote Control

The remote control is preset to operate Sony brand video equipment.

DVR 772

DVDVCR 601 (Sony Dream System)

SAT CABLE 801 (Sony Satellite Receiver)

Follow the steps below to pro_am your TV's remote control to operate the
other video equipment.

Find the three-digit code t\_ryour equipment tiom the "ManuIhcturer's
Codes" listed on page 45. If more than one code number is listed, try

entering fiom the code listed first.

[] Press and hold the _, _ or _ FUNCTIONbutton you want to

program on the remote control and press the DISPLAYbutton

simultaneously.

The selected FUNCTION button (DVR, DVD/VCR or SAT/CABLE)
will flash.

[] Enter the three-digit manut:acturer's code nmnber using the @-@

buttons while the button is lit. If code is not entered within 10 seconds,

you must perform the step [] again.

[] Press the @ button.

When the programming is correct, the selected FUNCTION button will
flash twice, and when not, flashes five times.

To check if the code works

Aim your TV's remote control at the equipment, and press the _een
button. If the equipment responds, the progrmmning is completed. If not, try
the next code listed.

j/:_ If no code is input within the above specified time, or an invalid or
incorrect code number is input, the remote control automatically
goes back to the previous setting.

_j In some cases, you may not be able to program your remote
control to operate other equipment. In such cases, use the
equipment's own remote control.

._:l Dead batteries or removing the batteries may cause the
programmable codes to be lost and revert back to factory settings.
Reprogramming the codes may be necessary.
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Manufacturer's Codes

DVD Players Citizen 332 Sharp 327. 328
crai_...........................30_ _ff ..................... 3ff,7.......
Curtls Mathes ............. 304 338 309 ................. Ward)

Sony 751 ..............................................................................................................
(feneraiEiectric ..............,755 .....................Daewoo 341. 312 309 SV2000 338

Hitacl_i 758 .............. DBX ........ 314 756 3_3"7 sylx;ania 308 309. 338 310

JVC............................... 756 Dimensia.....................................................................304 gi'l;Piionic.... 338

Magna, oX ............ ,757....... Enlerson ............................................3i9137613i Si 3i,71 Tashir 0 .... 332 .........
........................................................................................... 318.34t Tattmg 314, 336, 337

Mitsubishi................ 761 F_sller ............ 330L 335 .......... Teac ............. 3N. 336.338 337
Panasonic 753

Funai 338 Technics 309, 308
Philips.... 757 ¢fenerai Electric ...............329.304, 30¢ ............... Tosil_ga ....

Pioneer 752. 778 ...................................... ............. ...... GoVideo 322.339 340 \_Srds 327,328.335 331.
RCAiPROSCAN.....................................................................755 ¢foldstar ...................................................................3)2 ............................................. 332

Samsung 758 Hitachi 306. 304. 305. 338 Yamaha 314. 330. 336. 337 _"
Toshiba 754 .......: ........................... ¢1
Zenith .... 760 .... Instant Rep!a)i ..........................309, 308 ................. Zenith 331 _.

JC Penney 309.305 304, 330. Cable Boxes
DVD Changers 314. 336. 337 _1

Sony 765 346, 347 Son?' 230

Panas0nic ............................................766....................................................................................Kemvood ..... 3i4. 33& 332.33-7 Uamlin Regal 222 223. 224 225.
...... LG .....................................................332 ............................... 226

DVDNCR Combo Units LXI igEXRg? 335 565 33023351 Jerrold/ 201 202.203 204.

........ 338 ........... General Inst." 205 206.207 208.
Sony 767 Magnavox 308,309, 310 Motorola 218, 222

Broksonic 776 ....... Marantz ............ 3N. 336, 33,7 Oak 227, 228. 229

JVC........ 775 ..... Marta ...........................................332 ...............................................................Panasonic 219, 220. 221

panasollic ...........................................,7,7,7.......................... Memorex 30¢335 Pioneer 214, 215

samsnng ......................,7,74.......................................Minolta 305,304 Scientific Atlanta 209, 210, 211

Toshiba 773 Mffsubishi MGA 323,324, 325. 326 Tocom ......... 2i6 ")i,7

Zenith ............ ,768 ....... Muitffech .... 325, 3381 32i .......................Zenith 212, 213

HDD/DVD...............................................................Combo Units NEC...............................................3i4 336 35,7............ Satellite Receivers
Olympic 309. 308
6piimu; 3_,7

Sony 772. 771. 770 .......................... Son)' 801
....: Orion 317 Dish Network 810

5.1ch DVD AV System Panasonic 308. 309, 306, 307 Ecilostar 810

Pentax 305 304 ..................................General Eiec_ic ........ 802 ............
Sony (DAV) 601,602, 603,604 Philco 308. 309 H_iachi ...... 805 .......................

AV Receivers Philips 308. 309 310 Hu_hes 804
Pioneer 308 Mitsnbishi 809 .................

Son), ...... 764 1_(A_)PROS( AN ................304. 305,308 309 Phiiips ............. 811...................

VCRs 311.312.313.310, RCA PRoSCAN 8022 808 .....
329

330 .....................................................................................................................
Son?' 301,302, 303 324. 338 Samsung 812

A&niral (M. g3rd) 327 Sansui 314 * If an Aiwa VCR does not work

Ai',_a* 338. 344 ............. 32-'_3i3 321................... even though you enter the code............................................................. Samsung

Audio Dynamic 314. 337 Sanyo 330335 ........ for Aiwa, enter the code for Sony
Broksonic 319, 317 Scoit............................................................312 3i3 321. 335. instead.
Canon............... 309 308 323.324, _325_326
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Using Other Equipment with Your Remote Control
To operate other connected equipment with your TV, i]rst turn to page 45
and pro maln the necessary code. For operating video equipment, press
TV/VIDEO repeatedly until you see the video input on the screen for your

connected equipment. Remote control operation tips are provided belo,a:

iFZ__]Some functions cannot be operated depending on the equipment,
In that case, operate by the remote contr ol Suppli ed with the
equipment.

Operating a Cable Box

Activate the 1emote control to operate SAT/CABLE (FUNCTION)tile cable box

Turn on/off POWER

Select a channel 0-9, ENT

Change channels CH +/-

Back to previous channel JUMP

Operating a Satellite Receiver

Activate tile remote control to operate SAT/CABLE (FUNCTION)tile satellite receiver

Turn on/off POWER

Select a chamlel 0-9, ENT

Change chamlels CH +/-

Back to previous channel JUMP

Display chamlel munber DISPLAY

Display SAT Guide GUIDE

DisI)lay SAT Menu MENU

Move highlight (cursor) tl. t. I. _.

Selec! it .... @ ..................................

Switch between tile TV and satellite TV/SAT
broadcasts

Operating a VCR

Activate tile remote controlto operate DVD/VCR (FUNCTION)tile VCR

Turn on/off POWER

Change chamMs CH +/-

Record Q

Play 12>

Stop •

Fast fo15vard

Rewind the tape

|11 (press again to resmnePause
normal playback)

or _ during playback
Search the picture forward or backavard (release to resmne normal

playback)

Operating a DVD Player or DVD Changer

Activate tile remote control to operate DVD/VCR (FUNCTION)tile DVD

Turn on/off POWER

If you have a DVD changer. F1
to skip disc

Play Ca>

Stop •

II (press again to resmne
Pause normal playback)

Step through different _ to fast reverse or _ to
tracks of the disc fast forward the disc when

pressed during playback

Step through different chapters of tile _ to step forward or _ to
disc step backward

Select a track directly 0-9, ENT

Display the disc memt MENU

Display the top menu TOP MENU

Operate the DVD menu 4' ,1_I, *,
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Operating a 5.1ch DVD AV System (Sony DAVy

Activate the remote controlto operate DVD/VCR (FUNCTION)
the DVD

Turn on/off POWER

Select other equlp111ellt eollIlected to F 1
the DAV

Disc skip F2

Display, the top menu TOP MENU

Display tile disc memt MENU

Play 12>

Operating a DVD/VCR Combo Unit

Activate the remote controlto operate DVD/VCR (FUNCTION)
the DVD/VCR

Turn on, off POWER

Select the DVD F 1
Select the VCR F 2

Display, file top menu TOP MENU

Display tile disc menu MENU

Play [2>

Stop •

Pause II

Operating an HDDIDVD Combo Unit

Activate the remote controlto operate DVR (FUNCTION)
tile HDD/DVD

Tmn on/off POWER

Select the HDD F 1
Select the DVD F 2

Play [2>-

Stop •

Pause II

Search tile picture fozwald o1 backward _ o1 '_ during playback

Operating an AV Receiver

Turn on,'off POWER

Mastm vohlllle VOL +/-, MUTING

Watching the TV

Stop •

Pause II

Search the pictme fmsvald or backward _ or "_ during playback

Specie' tile previous cha!)ter_track

Specify tile next chapter/track

Move highlight (ctn-sor) tl. _' _. *

Change volmne VOL +/-, MUTING

Search the pictm-e forward or backward _ or _ during playback

Replay, _

Advance ®,,_

Move highlight (cursor) tl. ,I. 4, .k.

and select !DVD! ......................................................Q .................................................................

Record (VCR) Q

CH +/- or 0-9, ENT (using
Change channels (VCR) ttmer)

Adjust tracking (VCR) CH +/- (during tape playback)

Move highlight (cursor) 4' ,I. * .k.

and selec! ............................................ Q ..................................................

Record Q

Specie' tile previous chapter, track

Specie' tile next cbapter/'track

Replay 4_ ®

Advance o_

Display the disc memt MENU

Display the top menu TOP MENU

Select other input comlected to AV F1
receiver
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Special Buttons on the Remote Control
This TV comes with convenient features. These features can be accessed

directly by pressing their buttons on your remote control.

Using the GUIDE
Button

This TV is equipped to show program information if it is available from the
station. The Program Guide lets you review pro_am information, and select
both analog and digital channels.

To display the Program Guide:

1 Tune your TV to a channel by using the 0-9, C)' and ENT buttons.

2 Press GUIDE on the TV's remote control. The Program Guide will

appear with the currently selected program showing in the back mound.

Channelnumber,
catl letters,etc.

Programtitle and
description,
programduration,
timeremaining,
ratinginformation,
closed-caption
availability,etc

channellist.

._j Program information in the guide is provided bY the broadcasters _
As a result, it may sometimes include only the channel number,
without a program title or description.
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Watching the TV

Using the Program Guide

The Promam Guide allows you to select the channels tiom a drop down list.
The Guide also provides information about the current program being sho,am
on each channel.

t_

¢0

:/_-3Subchanne!s are additional channels of programming broadcast
simultaneously. For example, channel 4 might include three
subchannels (4.1, 4.2, 4.3) that are showing programs at the same
time.

Using the Program Options Setting

The Program Options setting allows you to customize the program settings

on the currently tuned channel.

Alternate Each program has a main video stream (the video that you see when
Video the channel is first tuned), and may have alternate video streams. This
(When option allows you to switch among these alternate video streams.
available)

Alternate Each program has a main audio stream (the audio you hear when the
Audio channel is first tuned), and may have alternate audio streams. This
(When option allows you to switch among these alternate audio streams (e.g.,
available) for different languages).
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Watching the TV

Using the WIDE
Button

Wide screen mode lets you watch 4:3 normal broadcasts in several wide

screen modes (16:9 aspect ratio).

4:3 Original source 16:9 Original source
(Standard definition source) (High definition source)

WiDE

"_° When the TV receives a

720p or 1080i signal

that is 4:3 aspect ratio

picture with a black bar

at each side, Full

returns the picture to its

original size.

";_"You can also access the

Wide Mode settings in

the Screen settings. For

details, see page 77.

fq When the TV receives a 720p or 1080i signal, Normal cannot be
selected.

Changing the wide screen mode

4:3 Original source
Standard definition

'_ ide Zoom

Normal

Full

Zoom

16:9 Original source

High definition

This mode is not available
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Watching the TV

Using the JUMP
Button

The JUMP button allows you to jump back and forth between the current
channel and the last channel that was selected.

JUMP

..............Previous channel

Using the FREEZE
Button

Using the POWER
SAVING Button

"_° If you turn off the TV
while the Power

Saving mode is on, the

mode stays on next

time you turn on the

TV except Picture Off.

"_° You can set the Power

Saving mode using the

Setup settings. For

details, see page 86.

"_°When Picture Off is
selected in the Power

Saving mode, the PIC

OFF LED lights.

The FREEZE button allows you to telnporarily capture a pro_am's picture.
You can use this feature to write do,am information such as phone nmnbers,
recipes, etc. To cancel FREEZE and return to normal viewing, press the
FREEZE button again.

FREEZE

Frozen picture Cun'ent program in
progress

You can reduce the power consumption of the TV by selecting Reduced.
To cancel Power Saving, press the POWER SAVINGbutton repeatedly until

"Power Saving : Standard" appears.

POWERSAVING

¢D
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Overview of WEGA GATE

WEGA GATE provides one button access for controlling your TV. It enables

you to perform a variety of tasks intuitively with a control panel on the
screen rather than a variety of remote control button presses_

When you press _, you can select from basic TV function: selecting
from Favorite Chamlels, watching TV. viewing external equipment signals.
viewing still images or movies from the USB device or adjusting TV

setthlgs.

1 Press _ on the remote.
WEGA GATE control panel appears.

2 Press t_/_ to highlight the item.

3 Press @ to select.

4 Press _ toextt.
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Introducing WEGA GATE

The VTEGA GATE screen gives you access to the lbllowing items:

The Favorites feature lets you select programs from a list of up to 16 lhvorites

channels that you specify. For details, see page 54.

Favorites

The Cable feature takes you to the most recently viewed channel on the cable input.

_._ When tuned to the channel, the Program Banner mtd Channel number will be
_? displayed, see pageFor details, 55.

When this feature is active. O is displayed to the left of the icon.

Cable

Antenna

External Inputs

The Antenna feature takes you to the most recently viewed channel on the antenna

input. When tuned to the channel, the Program Banner and Channel number will be

displayed. For details, see page 55.

When this feature is active. O is displayed to the lell of the icon.

The External Inputs feature lets you select equipment that is connected to your TV

player. You can assign a label to your equipment or skip unused inputs

conveniently. For details, see page 56.

feature is active. O is displayed to the left of the icon.

The Photo feature takes you to the Photo/Video Viewer to view still images from the

colmected USB devices. For details, see page 56.

Photo

The Video feature takes you to the Photo/Video Viewer to view nmvies fi'om the

connected USB devices. For details, see page 56.

Ca

t_

Video

The Settings feature lets you adjust the Video. Audio. Screen. Channel. Parental

Lock, Setup or Applications settings. For details, see page 56.

Settings
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Introducing WEGA GATE

Navigating and Selecting Items

Use your remote control to navigate through WEGA GATE and the settings.

Display WEGA GATEcontrol pane! Press _.

Display Settings Press _ and select Settings.

Move through Settings Press 4" !_ 4, ,*..

Select a n oPtion !o change ............................................ Press @. ..........

Moveback to normal viewing Press RETURN.

Select(c0nfirm) changed set!ing ................ Press @i .....

Exit WEGA GATEcontrol panel or Settings Press _.,,,_.

Using Favorites in WEGA GATE
The Favorites feature lets you select pro_ams tiom a list of up to 16
favorite channels that you specify. You can create a list using the Add to
Favorites option.

1 Select Favorites froln the WEGA GATE control panel and press @.

The Favorite Channels list appears. Make your selection.

2 Press t/_ to highlight the desired channel and press @.

• To add the current channel to the list of Favorite Channels, highlight

Add to Favorites and press @.

• When the Favorite Channels list is full, select Edit Favorites to
remove a channel fiom the list or go to the Channel settings and
select Favorite Channels then edit the channel.
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Introducing WEGA GATE

_ Using Cable in WEGA GATE
The Cable feature takes you to the most recently viewed channel on the
cable input. When tuned to the channel, the Pro_am Banner and Channel
number wilt be displayed.

Select Cable fiom the WEGA GATE control panel and press @.

,_j If you have not completed the initia! channel setup (see page 3!),
both Cable and Antenna will tune to the lowest channel number. To
run Auto Program see page 80.

_Using Antenna in WEGA GATE
The Antenna feature takes you to the 1hOStrecently viewed channel on the
antenna input. When tuned to the channel, the Program Banner and Channel
number will be displayed.

Select Antenna tiom the WEGA GATE control panel and press @.

I3

:(__jIf you have not Completed the initia! Channel setup (see page 3!),
both Cable and Antenna will tune to the lowest channel number. To

run Auto Program see page 80.
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Introducing WEGA GATE

Using External Inputs in WEGA GATE
The External Inputs feature lets you view from a selected external input
connected to your TM You can assign a label or skip over unused inputs by
selecting Edit Video Labels. Input label assignment can also be done by

going to Setup settings and select Label Video Inputs (see page 85).

1 Select External Inputs t_romthe WEGA GATE control panel and press

G
The External Inputs list appears. Make yore selection.

/ iii_!_Jii_ii!i_!iiiiiii!!iiiiii_iii_!}}i;iiiii_ii_ii_I_i_i_i;iiiiiiiiiiii_i_i_iiiii_i

i i i

i _i ii

2 Press t/'l} to highlight the desired extemal input and press @.

_Using Photo in WEGA GATE
The Photo feature takes you to the Photo/Video Viev,-er to view still images
from the connected USB devices. For details, see page 57.

_Using Video in WEGA GATE
The Video feature takes you to the Photo/Video Viewer to view movies from
the connected USB devices. For details, see page 57.

Using Settings in WEGA GATE
The Settings feature lets you enter to the settings screen where most of
advanced settings and adjustments are performed. See "Overview" on page
69.
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About USB

You can enjoy still images or movies on the TV screen by connecting the
USB device to your TV.

Features With the Photo/Video Viewer, you can:
[] View still images (JPEG files) and still images with audio (JPEG voice

memo) in a thmnbnait index or Slide Show

[] View movies (MPEG1 files) in a thumbnail index or Slide Show

[] Set customized Slide Show options, including transitions and
background audio

[] Pan, zoom, and rotate photos

[] Mark photos and set quantities of prints to be output when the USB
device is connected to your photo printer (not supplied)

[] Lock (protect) or delete files on the USB media

You can also play slide show back mound music using MP3 files stored on
your USB device.
For more information about handling USB media, see "Notes on Using USB
Media" on page 68.

Supported Models

This TV supports SoW digital still cameras or video camera recorders
(camcorders) with a USB interI:ace.
Connecting devices other than supported models may not function as
intended and cannot be mlaranteed.

USB port of this TV

[] Supports: USB High-Speed and lower

[] Supports: Sony digital still cameras and camcorders

[] Not supported: non-camera USB devices

[] Disconnect the USB cable when not in use.

:S_JSome Sony digital still cameras or video camera recorders

.___:_Not al! products with USB connectors may communicate with each
other due to chipset variations.

(b
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Using the Photo/Video Viewer

Connecting the USB
Cable

You can connect Sony digital still cameras or video camera recorders
(calncorder) equipped with a USB interface to your TV to display the still
images and movies on the large screen of the TV and output the sound to the
TV's speakers.
Using a USB cable, connect the USB port on the left side panel of the TV to
the USB device port.

Sony digital still cameras
or video camera

recorders (samsorder)
with a USB interface

.................................. J

_,_ Before doing the following, be sure to turn off the TV [power button
on the right side or the remote control), otherwise USB media may
not be displayed or data may be damaged.

- Connecting and disconnecting the USB connector

- Insertin g and removing the USB memory media

- Switching the internal USB memory media of digital still cameras
or video camera recorders

File Compatibility The Photo/Video Viewer is compatible with JPEG images taken with Sony

digital still cameras and MPEG 1" movies taken with Sony digital cameras

and camcorders. To be viewable in the Photo/Video Viewer, files must have

the following file name extensions:

* Some variations of MPEG1 movies may not play back correctly.

JPEG .jpgijpeg

MPEG 1 .mpgi.mpeg

:/S_'JIf your digital still camera has an internal memory, you can view the
files in the internal memory but cannot edit them, To edit the files,
make a copy to a media such as Memory Stick in your digital still
camera.
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Using the Photo/Video Viewer

Using the Photo/Video Viewer Index

Turn on the TV and connect your USB device that contains the photo or
movie files you want to view. TOconnect your USB device, see "Connecting
the USB Cable" on page 58.

Press @3 on the remote control or on the fight side panel, select Photo
or Video in the WEGA GATE control panel.

The Photo/Video Viewer Index appears, which displays thmnbnail images of
the files stored on the USB media.

Information about the ........
highlighted photo or movie

Highlig

Thumbnails of photos
movies

USB

About the Icons on the Thumbnail Images

_ Indicates the thumbnail is a movie (MPEG1) file instead of a photo (JPEG)
file.

Indicates the thumbnail is locked. Locked files cannot be changed or deleted.

For details, see "Protect" on pages 62 and 65.

C_# Indicates that the photo is marked to be printed.

ff_ Indicates that the photo has an associated voice memo.

¢1
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Using the Photo/Video Viewer

Using the
Photo/Video Viewer
Index

The following describes how to use the Photo/Video Viewer Index.

Move the highlight to Press It, 4 I. ,*,.
a photo, voice memo

(_), or movie ([i_)
thumbnail

Display the Press Q:-).
highlighted photo, For details, see "Viewing Photos" on page 61 and

voice memo, or movie "Playing Movies" on page 64.
file in fhll screen

of thumbnails 2 Press 4 to display the next page of thumbnails.

Display the previous 1 Press 4 to select V.

or next page of 2 Press I. to select _.

thumbnails 3 To go to the previous page, press It,.

To go to the next page, press €.
Use the USB menu 1 Press € to select V.

bar to access 2 Press _, or ,_ to select Slide Show, Contents, or
additional options USB Media.

3 Press It, or I_to select the option you want to

change.

For details on these options, see "Photo Video Viewer
Index Menu Bar Options" on page 66.

Move ihe highiighi Press seieci v.

from the USB menu 2 Press € to remm to the currently displayed
bar back to the thumbnails, or ,I, to display the next page of
thumbnails thumbnails.

Exit Photo/Video Press II,or * to select Exit, then press @.
Viewer
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Using the Photo/Video Viewer

Viewing Photos

When you select a photo from the Photo/Video Viewer Index (described on
page 59), it displays as shown below, with the t\_llowing controls.

.......... o

'°'°rm°ti°°;ao°ttse,ected.........................

Selected [

Previous/Next

Photo

Photo Controls

";_'When the menu is

hidden, press _, or ,i,, to

go to the previous or

next photo.

_ JPEGs captured using a digital video camera may appear to
display motion in full screen, This is a result of the way digital
video cameras record still images, and is not a result of a
malfunction with the TV.

Display the previous or Press tl. to highlight the (Previous Next) button.

next file on the Then press I, to go to the previous file, or ,i,, to go to the
USB media next file.

Hide the Photo menu bar, With the highlight in the Photo menu bar, press 4.

displaying only the photo

Display the hidden Photo Press 4".
menu bar

Play the JPEG voice memo Highlight I_ (Play) and then press @. To pause the

(_ files only) voice memo, highlight || (Pause) and then press @.

Display the Photo Video Press I, or ,i,, to highlight Index in the Photo menu bar

Viewer Index again and press @.

For details on the Photo Video Viewer Index, see page
60.

Access additional options See "Photo Menu Bar Options" on page 62.
in the Photo menu bar

"U
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Using the Photo/Video Viewer

Photo Menu Bar

Options

"_°JPEG files that are

protected are indicated

by the Lock _ icon.

"_'The Print Quantity
feature is also known as

DPOF (Digital Print

Order Format).

The Photo menu bar lets you access additional photo viewing options.

To access the Photo menu bar

1 Press _1,or * to select Index, Slide Show, View, or File.

2 Use ,i, I!, _,. to select the desired option.

Index Displays the Photo Video Viewer Index, with the highlight on the

cun'ently displayed photo's thumbnail. For details, see "Using the

Photo Video Viewer Index" on page 59.

Slide Show Displays the Slide Show menu. For details, see "Slide Show Menu

Options" on page 66.

View Zoom/Pan Allows you to magnify and pan across the photo.

For details, see "Using Zoom and Pan" on page 63.

Rotate Allows you to rotate the photo in 90 degree

increments clockwise or counterclockwise. For

details, see "Using Rotate" on page 63.

File Delete Deletes the JPEG file fi'oln the USB media.You

cannot delete a JPEG file that has been protected.

Print Allows you to indicate the number of prints to

Quantity make of the specific photo when the USB device is

connected to a compatible photo printer (not

supplied).

Protect Allows you to protect the JPEG file from any

changes. When a JPEG file is protected, it cannot

be rotated or deleted. Select On or Off.
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Using the Photo/Video Viewer

Using Zoom and
Pan

To Zoom and Pan a photo

1 In the Photo menu bar, press _, or * to highlight View.

2 Press • or ,!, to highlight Zoom/Pan and press @.

3 Specify the zoom center point by using • I!,_, ,; then press @ to set
the center.

The Zoom and Pan controls are displayed.

Zoom in (increase magnification) Press _I,or ,* to highlight Zoom 1.00. Then press tl, to zoom in or II, to zoom

or out (decrease magnification) out.

Pan (left, right, up, down) (You can use Pan only when the photo is magnified using Zoom.)

Press _, or * to highlight Pan and press @. Then press _, * $ I!,to pan
around the photo.
To stop using Pan, press @.

¢1
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Using Rotate

"_°Yau cannot rotate a

photo that has been

protected. See "Protect"

an page 62.

To Rotate a photo

1 In the Photo menu bar, press _, or * to highlight View.

2 Press • or I!,to highlight Rotate.

3 To rotate cloclcwise, press • or ,!, to highlight Clockwise and press @.

To rotate counterctoclcwise, press • or I!,to highlight Counterclockwise

and press @.
The photo is rotated 90 degrees each time you press @.
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Using the Photo/Video Viewer

Playing Movies

Information about
selected movie

When you select a movie from the Photo/Video Viewer Index (described on
page 59), it displays as shown below, with the following controls.

Selected movie ..........................

Enlarge button

Play/Pause button
Previous/Next buttons

Movie menu bar

rate to allow for smooth video playback with some types of files.

Movie Contro/s

";_"The quality of the movie

when enlarged depends
on the resolution of the

MPEG1 file. See your
camera's instruction

manual for details.

Enlarge the movie window Press 4, or IF to highlight Enlarge, and then

press @. To display the movie controls again,

press @. .........

Play the movie with the Press tl, or I!, to highlight I1_(Play) and then

movie contro!s displayed press @ . .................................................

Pause the movie While the movie is playing, the I_ button changes to

the II (Pause)button.

Press It, or IF to highlight II (Pause) and then

press @.

Display the previous or next Press t1"or I!, to highlight the (Previous.Next)

file on the USB media button. Then press 4, to go to the previous file, or ,i,,

to go to the next file.

Hide the Movie menu bar, With the highlight in the Movie menu bar, press IF.

displaying only the movie

Display the hidden Movie Press 4".

menu bar

Access additional options in See "Movie Menu Bar Options" on page 65.

the Movie menu bar
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Using the Photo/Video Viewer

Movie Menu Bar

Options

";_°MPEG1 files that are

protected are indicated

by the Lock (g>_ icon.

To access the Movie menu bar

1 Press _, or * to select Index, Slide Show, or File.

2 Press 4, or I!, to select the desired option.

index Displays the Photo Video Viewer Index, with the highlight on the
cun'ently displayed movie's thumbnail. For details, see "Using the
Photo.Video Viewer Index" on page 59.

Slide Displays the Slide Show menu. For details, see "Slide Show Menu
Show Options" on page 66.

File Delete Deletes the MPEGI file from the USB media. You
cannot delete an MPEGI file that has been

protected.

Protect Allows you to protect the MPEG1 file from any
changes. When an MPEG1 file is protected, it
cannot be deleted. Select On or Off.
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Using the Photo/Video Viewer

Photo/Video Viewer Index Menu Bar Options

Slide Show Menu

Options

";_" Some JPEG files may

take longer to display

than others, which may

make it seem longer

than the interval you
selected for Slide

Advance.

";_°The Slide Show menu is

the same whether you
select it from the
Photo/Video Viewer

index (page 59), Photo

(page 61 ), or Movie

(page 64) menus.

"_°When you select

Complete List, it may
take a moment to

display the list of all
MP3 files.

The Slide Show menu includes the following options:

Repeat On Slide Show continuously loops.

Off Slide Show plays once through all files and ends.

File Determines whether file information is displayed. Select On or Off.
Information

Slide Allows you to specify when to ad'_ance to the next slide.

Advance Fast Slide advances after about 3 seconds.

Medium Slide advances after about 6 seconds.

Slow Slide advances after about 12 seconds.

Manual Slide advances only after you press * or ,J,.

advance

Transition Allows you to select an effect to be used when advancing to the

Effect next file in the Slide Show.

Music Allows you to select background audio to play during the Slide
Show.

Off No additional background audio is played during
the Slide Show. Audio that is associated with the

JPEG or MPEG1 files will play.

Play Device Plays all MP3 files on the USB media. The Piano

(Built-in music) MP3 file is not played.

Piano Plays the MP3 file stored in the TV's internal

(Built-in memory.

music)

(List of MP3 Displays a list of all MP3 files found at the top

Files) level (root) of the USB media. To show additional

MP3 files stored in other folders on the USB

media, select Complete List.

Complete Displays a list of all a_ ailable MP3 files. The list is

List sorted in alphabetical order, grouped by iblder.

Start Starts the Slide Show.
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Using the Photo/Video Viewer

Contents Menu

Options

"_° Selecting Photo in
WEGA GATE will show

still images (JPEG files),
and Video will show

movies (MPEG1 files),

by setting a contents

filter that selectively

shows only photos or
movies.

"_°The Rotate and Protect

functions do not change
the file's modification

date.

The Contents menu includes the l\_llowing options:

Filter Allows you to selectively display specific file types within the
selected folder.

Show Photos and Displays all readable files.

Movies

Show Photos Displays Ol_.lyphoto (JPEG) files.

Only SJ Set by default if Photo is selected
from WEGA GATE menu.

Show Movies Displays only movie (MPEGI) files.

Only Z-D Set by default if Vide 0 is selected
from WEGA GATE menu.

Show All Print Displays all JPEG files marked with the Print

Marks Mark feature, regardless of the cun'ently

selected folder. For details, see "Print

Quantity" on page 62.

File Order Allows you to change the order in which the USB files are

displayed.

Date Order Displays files in chronological order by
modification date.

Date Order Displays files in reverse chronological order

Reverse by modification date.

Alphabetical Displays files in alphabetical order by
filename.

Select Allows you to select different l'olders to view in the Photo Video
Folder Viewer.

Digital Camera Selects all lblders within the directories

Folders defined by the DCF rules used by Sony digital

cameras (see page 68). JPEG and MPEG1

files in those directories are recognized even

if they do not conform to the DCF file naming
rules.

Select a Folder Allows you to access individual folders on the
USB media.
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USB Media Menu The USB Media menu displays the current status of the USB media,
including total capacity, used capacity, and free capacity.
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Using the Photo/Video Viewer

Notes on Using USB Media

About DCF File
Names

Most SoW brand digital still and video cameras automatically record still
photo and movie tiles using DCF compliant directory and tile names.

If you selected the Digital Camera Folders option, as described on page 67,
you might want to have your digital camera's instruction manual handy in
order to check how files and directories are organized t\_r your specific
model of digital camera.

DCF stands t\_r "Design Rules t\_rCamera File Systems," which are
specifications established by the Japan Electronics and Information
Technology Industries Association (JEITA: formerly JEIDA).

Only DCF compliant directory and file names can be displayed on this TV
such as illustrated below.

Non=duplicated No.
from 100 to 999

5 capital letters

Folder name

Extension

........................................Non=duplicated No.
from 0001 to 9999

Capital letters
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Overview

The Settings give you access to the following features:
Depending on the signal tuned, you may see different Setting options on
your screen. Settings displayed here are with the 720p signal.

Video Picture Mode (page 71) Noise Reduction (page 72)

Reset (page 7]) DRC Mode (page 72)

Backlight (page 71) DRC Palette (page 72)

Picture (page 71) Advanced Video (page 73)

Brig htness (page 71)

Color (page 71)

Hue (page 71)

Color Temp. (page 72)

Sharpness (page 72)

Audio Sound Mode (page 74) MTS (page 75)

Reset (page 74) Speaker (page 75)

Treble (page 74) Audio Out (page 75)

_ Bass (page 74) A/V Sync (page 75)

_ Balance (page 74)
Steady Sound (page 74)

Volume Offset (page 74)
Effect (page 74)

BBE (page 74)

N
Screen Wide Mode (page 77)

Game Picture (page 77)

4:3 Default (page 78)

Display Area (page 78)

Vertical Center (page 78)

Vertical Size (page 78)

_t

(a

(Contin_¢ed)
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Using the Settings

Channel Favorite Channels (page 80)
Digital Channels (page 80)

Auto Program (page 80)
Show/Hide Channels (page 80)

Label Channels (page 81)

Parental Lock

Setup

Applications

_page 82)

Change Password (page 82)
Select Country (page 82)

Ca page 85) CineMotion (page 86)

Info Banner (page 85)
Game Mode (page 85)
Label Video inputs (page 85)
Language (page 86)
Video 2 (Component) (page 86)
Menu Co,or (page 86)
Power Saving (page 86)
Light Sensor (page 86)

Clock/Timers (page 90)

Diagnostics (page 91)

CableCARD(page 91)
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Accessing the Video Settings

Using the Settings

1. Press WEGA GATE .......

2. Select Settings ..............

3. Highlight ......................

4.Press to select ...............

To highlight an option and to change settings, press

Press @ to confirm the selection.
To exit Video, press _.

Selecting Video
Options

"_'To change from one
Picture Mode to

another, use PICTURE
on the remote control.

The Video settings includes the t\_ltowing options:

Picture Vivid Select for enhanced picture contrast and
Mode sharpness.

Oistomized Standard Select for standard picture settings.
picture viewing Recommended for home entertainment.

Custom Select to display a picture with minimum
enhancement.

_j You can alter the Video setting (Picture,
Brightness, Color, etc.) for each Picture Mode and

each video input.

F__:_You may set up a Picture Mode (Vivid, Standard,
Custom) independently for each Video input
(Video 1- Video 6, including the Antenna input).
Your Picture Mode settings are automatically

saved after each selection. This allows you to
customize the Picture Mode setting for each type
of signal source.

Reset Select OK to reset all settings and adjustments to the default
setting (except for Advanced Video).

Backlight Adjust to brighten or darken the backlight.

Picture Adjust to increase picture contrast and deepen the color or
decrease picture contrast and soften the color.

Brightness Adjust to brighten or darken the picture.

Color Adjust to increase or decrease color intensity.

Hue Adjust to increase or decrease the green tones.

(('onlimted)
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Using the Settings

Color Temp. Choose fi'om four color temperatures:

White acliusm_e_t cooi ........ Seieci to give the white colors a blue tint.

Neutral Select to give the white colors a neutral tint.

Warm 1/2 When selected Custom in Picture Mode, select

to give the white colors a red tint.

Sharpness Adjust to sharpen or soften the picture.

Noise Reduction Select to reduce the noise level of connected equipment. This

also reduces the noise level to the signal from the VHF:UHF

jack. Select from Auto, High, Medium, Low and Off.

When ATSC or Component is in use, AUTO is not
available.

DRC Mode High Density Creates a hi_h:resoiution piciure _viih
density, for high quality sources (i.e., DVD

player, satellite receiver).

Progressive Recommended for moving pictures.

Off

:S_3 DRC Mode is not available when Game Mode is

On or using the Freeze feature or the Photo/Video

Viewer; a!so not available when watching 480p,
720p or 1080i sources.

DRC Palette Allows you to customize the level of detail (Reality) and

smoothness (Clarity) for up to three input sources. For exmnple,

you can create one Custom setting to optimize your cable input's

picture, and create another to optimize your DVD player's

picture. You can switch among the three Custom settings.

Press the an'ow buttons to highlight Custom then

press @.
The DRC palette appears.

Custom
Press @ to exit

4 Clarity

Press the arrow buttons to adjust the position of the marker

(•). As you move the • higher along the Reality axis, the

picture becomes more detailed. As you move the • to the

right along the Clarity axis, the picture becomes smoother.
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.(_._ DRC Palette is not available when Game Mode is
On, Noise Reduction is set to Auto, DRC Mode is

Off or using the Freeze feature orthe Photo/Video

Viewer; also not available when watching 480p,
720p or 1080i sources.

Advanced Video Program Select Program to choose among the options:

A_,,ailable in Black Corrector (High/Medium/Low/Off),

"Czts'tom Pictm'e Contrast Enhancer (High/Low/Off), Gamma

Mode" (Max/High/Medium/Low/Off), Clear White

(High/Low/Off), Live Color (High/Medium/

Low/Off), Color Space (Wide/Normal).

Selecting PC Video
Options

To display the PC screen:

Press TV/VIDEO repeatedly on
the remote control until Video 7

(PC) appears.

;.2__:1You can change the settings for the PC input while the TV is
displaying the PC screen.

The PC Input Video setting includes the following options:

Display Mode Video Select to view video images.

Text Select to view text, charts or tables.

Reset Select to restore the _hctory default settings.

Backlight Select to adjust the brightness of the screen.

Picture Adjust to increase or decrease picture contrast.

Brightness Adjust to brighten or darken the picture.

Color Temp. Choose from four color temperatures:

Cool Select to give the white colors a blue tint.

Neutral Select to give the white colors a neutral tint.

Warm 1/2 Select to give the white colors a red tint.

tQ
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Accessing the Audio Settings

1. Press WEGA GATE .......

Settings .............. [_2. Select

3. Highlight ......................

4. Press to select ...............

To highlight an option and to change settings, press

Press @ to confirm the selection.
To exit Audio, press _.

Selec ting A udio
Options

";_°To change from one

Sound Mode option to

another, use SOUND on
the remote control.

";_°TruSurround XT

attempts to create the
same surround effect

produced by a

multichannel system

using the left and right

speakers.

The Audio settings includes the following options:

Sound Mode Dynamic Select to enhance treble and bass.

Customized Standard ..................Suitabie for Spoken diaiog. ............................................................

sound listening Custom Flat setting.

Reset Reset the following options to the default setting: Treble, Bass,
Balance, Steady Sound, Volume Offset, Effect and BBE.

Treble Adjust to increase or decrease higher-pitched sounds.

Bass Adjust to increase or decrease lower-pitched sounds.

Balance Adjust to emphasize left or right speaker balance.

Steady Sound On Select to stabilize the volume across all

programs and commercials.

Off Select to mm offSteady Sound.

Volume Offset Adjust to increase or decrease the sound level of the current

input (TV or video input) relative to other inputs.

Effect TruSurround Select for surround sound (for stereo programs

XT* only).

Simulated Adds a surround-like effect to mono programs.

_ Simulated functio n is using SRS ............

Off Select for normal stereo or mono reception.

BBE Select to gr_'e sound more mlpact by compensating for phase

effects in speakers. Select fl:om High, Low, and Off.

TruSurround XT and SRS 3D Mono technologies are incorporated under license from
SRS Labs. Inc.

**: Licensed by BBE Sound. Inc. under USP4638258, 4482866. "BBE" and BBE symbol are
trademarks of BBE Sound, Inc.
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"_" To change from one

MTS option to another,
use MTS/SAP on the

remote control.

MTS Stereo Select for stereo reception when viewing a

Enjoy s'te1"eo, program broadcast in stereo.

bilingztal and Auto SAP Select to automatically switch the TV to second

mono progl"ams audio programs when a signal is received. If no

SAP signal is present, the TV remains in Stereo
nlode.

Mono Select for mono reception. Use to reduce noise

during weak stereo broadcasts.

...................... :S-_q analog programs: .........

Speaker On Select to turn on the TV speakers.

Off Select to mm offthe TV speakers and listen to

the TV's sound only through your external audio

receiver and speakers.

The MUTING button on your remote control is
available when Audio Out is set to Variable, and

becomes nonfunctional when set to Fixed.

Audio Out This option caD. be set o13.1yxvhel"l the Speaker option is set to

East cont_'ol of Off.

,,ohm_e variable The TV's speakers are iurned off and the audio

acOz_s'tmentx output from your audio system can still be

controlled by the YV's remote control.

Fixed The TV's speakers are turned off and the audio

output of the TV is fixed. Use your audio

receiver's volume control to adjust the volume

(and other audio settings) through your audio

system.

A/V Sync Off/1/2/3 Use this option to make adjustments to audio

and video synchronization when you have

external equipment connected to OPTICAL

OUT of the TV. Select Off (_actory de£ault

setting) to make no adjustments. Select 1, 2 or 3

to adjust so that the video and audio from your

connected external equipment are synchronized.

{a
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Selecting PC Audio
Options

To display the PC screen:

Press TV/VIDEO repeatedly on
the remote control until Video 7

(PC) appears.

:__j You can change the settings for the PC input while the TV is
displaying the PCscreen.

The PC Input Audio setting includes the following options:

Sound Mode Dynamic Select to enhance treble and bass,

Standard Suitable for spoken dialog.

Custom Flat setting.

Reset Select to restore the factory default settings

Treble Adjust to increase or decrease higher-pitched sounds.

Bass Adjust to increase or decrease lower-pitched sounds.

Balance Adjust to emphasize leR or right speaker balance.

Effect TruSurround Select for surl'ound sound (lbr stereo programs
XT only).

Simulated Adds a sun'ound-like effect to mono programs.

_ is using SRS 3D iono: ........

Off Select for normal stereo or lilOnOreception.

Speaker On Select to turn on the TV speakers.

Off Select to turn of]."the TV speakers and listen to
the TV's sound only through your external
audio receiver and speakers.

Audio Out This option can be set only when the Speaker option is set to
EasT control of Off.

volume Variable The TV's speakers are turned offand the audio
acOustments output from your audio system can still be

controlled by the TV's remote control.

Fixed The TV's speakers are tumed offand the audio
output of the TV is fixed. Use your audio
receiver's volume control to adjust the volume
(and other audio settings) through your audio
system.
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Accessing the Screen Settings

1. Press WEGA GATE .......

2. Select Settings ..............

3. Highlight ......................

4.Press to select ...............

To highlight an option and to change settings, press

Press @ to confirm the selection.

To exit Screen, press G_.

Selecting Screen
Options

";_" Wide Mode is

unavailable while in the

Freeze feature (page51)

or using the
Photo/Video Viewer.

The Screen settings includes the t\_tlowing options:

Wide Mode Wide Zoom Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture to fill the 16:9

Select a _de screen, keeping the original image as much as

Mode to use for possible.

4.'3 som'ces Normal ..........................seiect to return ihe 4:3 p;cture io its original size

and aspect ratio.

f-'3 Normal is not available when you are watching

720p or 1080i sources.

Full Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture horizontally

only, to fill the display area.

Zoom Select to proportionally enlarge 1080i and 720p

sources. For 480p and 480i sources, Zoom will

vertically stretch the image to fill the screen.

/___To change from one Wide Mode setting to another , use the WIDE
button on the remote control (see page 43).

Game Picture Allows you to move the position of the picture left and right in

the window. (This feature also allows you to adjust the picture

from any connected equipment.) Select while watching the

picture to be adjusted. The TV stores the position in memol T for

each input.

Press 4, or * and press @ to choose a con'ection.

_3 Not available in Full and Normal modes when Sources are in 720p

or 1080i, or using the PhotolVideoViewer.

(Continued)
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";_'4:3 Default functions

only when the TV

receives 480i or 480p

signals.

"_° If 4:3 Default option is

set to anything but Off,

the Wide Mode setting

changes only for the
current channel. When

you change channels

(or inputs), Wide Mode

is automatically

replaced with the 4:3

Default setting for 4:3
sources. To retain the

current Wide Mode

setting as channels and

inputs are changed, set
4:3 Default to Off.

4:3 Default Wide Zoom Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture to fill the 16:9

Select the d@u# screen, keeping the original image as nmch as

Screen 34ode to possible.

use for 4.'3 Normal select to return the 4:3 picture io its original

SOIIFCeS size.

Full Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture horizontally

only, to fill the display area.

Zoom Select to enlarge the picture horizontally and

vertically to an equal aspect ratio that fills the

wide screen.

Off Select to continue using the cun'ent Wide Screen

Mode setting when the channel or input is

changed.

Display Area Seiect Normal to return to the de_auii display areal Seieci -i or

-2 to keep the edge of the picture out of screen.

Vertical Center Allows you to move the position of the picture up and down in

the window. (Available only in Zoom mode.)

........................ Press 4" or* and press @ !o choose a correcfio m ................

Vertical Size Allows you to adjust the vertical size of the picture. (Available

only in Zoom mode.)

Press tt" or ,II,and press {_ to choose a correction.
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Selecting PC Screen
Options

To display the PC screen:

Press TV/VIDEO repeatedly on
the remote control until Video 7

(PC) appears.

";_°When there is no signal

input, no options can be
selected.

"_° Select Zoom in the

Wide Mode option to

display movies and

other content on DVD,

using the entire
viewable area of the

screen.

";_"Adjustment range for
Horizontal Center and

Vertical Center is

adjusted according to

the input signal.

:(Z__JYou can change the settings fo r the PC input while the TV is
displaying the PC screen.

The PC Input Screen setting includes the following options:

Wide Mode Normal Select to display the picture in its original size.

Full 1 Select to enlarge the picture to fill the display

area, keeping its original horizontal-to-vertical

aspect ratio.

:_ A black frame will appear on the

surrounding of the picture,

Full 2 Select to enlarge the picture to fill the display
area.

,f_ A black frame will appear on the

surrounding of the picture,

Zoom Select to enlarge the picture horizontally and

vertically to an equal aspect ratio that fills the
wide screen.

Auto Select to automatically adjust the display position and phase of

Adjustment the picture when the TV receives an input signal from the
connected PC.

Note that Auto Adjustment may not work well with certain

input signals. In such cases, manually adjust the options below.

Phase Select to adjust the phase when the screen flickers.

Pitch Select to adjust the pitch when the picture has unwanted

vertical stripes.

Horizontal Select to adjust the horizontal position of the picture.

Center Allows you to move the picture left and right in the window.

........................................Pres s I, or ,I, and press @t 0 cho0se a correction.

Vertical Center Select to adjust the vertical position of the picture.

Allows you to move the picture up and down in the window.

Press O or O and press @ to choose a correction.

II1
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Accessing the Channel Settings

1. Press WEGA GATE .......

2. Select Settings .............. [r2_._

3. Highlight ......................

4.Press to select ...............

To highlight an option and to change settings, press

Press @ to confirm the selection.

To exit Channel, press _.

Selecting Channel
Options

_,, Also, you can access
the Favorite Channels

list on the WEGA GATE

control panel.

";_" Channels that you set to
be hidden can be

accessed only with the
0-9 buttons.

The Channel settings includes the following options:

Favorite Lets you set up a list of your favorite channels.

Channels For details, see "Using Favorites in WEGA GATE" on page 54.

Digital Channels Add Select to add digital channels.

Auto Program Automatically sets up the channel list on the TV for all

receivable channels for the current input (VHFiUHF or

CABLE). Select to start the Auto Program.

,_j Auto Program may take awhile (20 to 50 minutes)

to complete. A progress bar wil! display the
approximate progress of the Auto Program and

Digital Channels/Add sequences.

Show/Hide Allows you to show or hide channels that appear in the Program

Channels Guide and when you use the CH+/- buttons to channel surf.

Channels that are set to Hidden do not appear in the Program

Guide or when you use the CH+/- buttons.

1 Press 4"or !1.to highlight the channel that you want to show

or hide.

To move between the Maior and Digital subehannel lists,

press _. o1"*.

2 To change a channel's setting to Shown or Hidden, press

@.
To show or hide more channels, repeat steps 1 and 2.
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_j If you select to hide or show a major digital channel, all the sub-

channels are automatically hidden or shown. To show or hide an

individual sub-channel within a digital channel, you must

individually select that sub-channel to s how or hide,

If you hide all sub-channels of a major digital channel, that digital
channel is automatically set to Hidden,

Label Channels Allows you m assign labels (such as station call lettersJ m

channel numbers.

1 Press ,1_or ,1!,to scroll through the channel numbers. Then

press @ to select the channel number that you want to

assign a label.

2 Press tl_ or !1,to scroll through the label characters (A-Z,

0-9, etc.). Then press @ to select the highlighted

character. Repeat to add characters to the label.

3 To assign labels to more channels, repeat steps i-2.

4 Press _. to return to the Channel settings, or press WEGA

GATE to exit Settings.

_t
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Accessing the Parental Lock Settings

1. Press WEGA GATE .......

2. Select Settings .............. "_"

3. Highlight ......................

(g5

4. Press to select ............... _'_'_l

To highlight an option and to change settings, press

tl, I!. I. *.

Press @ to confinn the selection.

To exit Parental Lock, press _.

The Parental Lock setting allows you to set up the TV to block programs according to their content and rating levels.

f_j You need your password for any future access into the Parental
Lock setting, If you lose your password, see "Lost password" on
page 97:

Selecting Parental
Lock Options

"_" If you are not familiar
with the Parental

Guideline rating system,

you should select Child,

Youth, or Y.Adult to help

simplify the rating
selection. To set more

restrictive ratings, select
Custom.

The Parental Lock settings include the i\_llowing options:

Parental Lock Off Turn Parental Lock off. No programs are

]'m'n ratings on/off'a_d blocked fi:om viewing.

select a rating ._vstem Child Maximum ratings permitted are:

U.S.: TV-Y, TV-G, G

Canada: C, G, TV-Y

Youth Maximum ratings permitted are:

U.S.: TV-PG, PG

Canada: C8+, PC, 8 ans+, TV-PG

Y. Adult Maximum ratings permitted are:

U.S.: TV-14, PC-13

Canada: 14+, 13 ans+, TV-14

Custom Select to set ratings manually.

U.S.: See page 83 for details.

Canada: See page 84 lbr details.

Change Password Select to change your password.

Select Country U.S.A. Select to use U.S.A. ratings (see page 83).

Canada Select to use Canadian ratings (see page 84).
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To deactivate the parental control feature

[] Set Parental Lock to Off when in the Parental Lock setting.

To change the password
1 In the Parental Lock setting, use the arrow buttons to highlight Change

Password, and press @ to select it.

2 Enter a new t\mr-digit password using the 0-9 buttons.

3 Confirm the new password by entering it again.

4 Press WEGA GATE to exit Settings.

Viewing Blocked
Programs

You can view a blocked pro_aln by entering the password.

1 Press ENT when tuned to a blocked pro_aln.

2 Enter your password using the 0-9 buttons.

Parental Lock will be canceled telnporarily until you turn your TV off.

Selecting Custom
Rating Options

";_°To ensure maximum

blocking capability, the

age-based ratings
should be used.

US custom rating options

If you selected U.S.A.as the country of residence on page 82, the Custom

Rating setting includes the following options. (If you selected Canada, see
page 84.)

Movie Rating G All children and general audiences.

PG Parental guidance suggested.

PG-13 Parental guidance for children under 13.

R Restricted viewing, parental guidance is suggested
for children under 17.

NC-17 No one 17 and under.

and X

TV Rating Age-Based Options
Blockprograms TV-Y All children.

b) their t"ati_g, .........................................................................................................................
cow, tent oi" both TV-Y7 Directed to children age 7 and older.

TV-G General audience.

TV-PG Parental guidance suggested.

TV-14 Parents strongly cautioned.

TV-MA Mature audience only.

Content-Based Options

FV Fantasy violence.

D Suggestive dialog.

L Strong language.

S Sexual situations.

V Violence.

(Contimted)
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";_° If you select Block, be

aware that the following

programs may be

blocked: news, sports,

weather, emergency

broadcasts, political

programs, public
service

announcements, and

religious programs.

Unrated Allow Allows programs and movies that are broadcast

B/ockprograms without a rating.

o,'movies that are Biock Bioeks aii programs and movies that are broadcast

broadcast_ithout without a rating.
a ratit_g

S_J The content ratings wi!! increase depending on the level of the age-
based rating. For example, a program with a TV-PG V (Violence)
rating may contain moderate violence, while a TV-14 V (Violence)
rating may contain more intense violence.

Canadian custom rating options

If you selected Canada as the country of residence on page 82, the Custom
Rating setting includes the fi_llowing options. (If you selected U.S.A., see

page 83.)

English Rating C All children.

08+ Children 8 years and older.

G General programming.

PG Parental guidance.

14+ Viewers 14 and older.

18+ Adult programming.

French Rating G General programming.

8 ans+ Not recommended for ages under 8.

13 ans+ Not recommended for ages under 13.

16 ans+ Not recommended for ages under 16.

18 ans+ Programming restricted to adults.

U.S.A. Rating See "TV Rating" on page 83 for details.
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Accessing the Setup Settings

1. Press WEGA GATE .......

2. Select Settings .............. [_

3. Highlight ......................

4.Press to select ...............

To highlight an option and to change settings, press

Press @ to confirm the selection.

To exit Setup, press _.

Selecting Setup
Options

";_° If you have assigned

video labels, you can

see the External Inputs
list on the WEGA GATE

control panel.

The Setup settings includes the following options:

Caption Vision Allows you to select froln several closed caption modes (for

programs that are broadcast with closed caption).

On Caption Vision is turned on.

Off Caption Vision is turned off.

Program Allows you to set basic and advanced

Caption Vision options. See "Programming

Caption Vision" on page 87.

Info Banner Set to On or Off. Select On to display the program name, time

remaining and other inlbrmation (if the broadcaster oilers this

service). Also displays when the channel is changed or the

DISPLAY button is pressed.

Game Mode On Select to optimize the lipsyne when playing

games.

Off Select to turn offthe Game Mode.

Label Video Allows you to label the audio.video equipment you have

Inputs connected to the TV so you can identify them when using

TV/VlDEO. When in this setting:

1 Press ,1, or I!, to highlight an input to label, then press @
to select it.

2 Use the arrow buttons to scroll through the labels.

3 Press @ to select the equipment you connected to each of
the input jacks on the back of your TV.

Select Skip if you do not have any equipment connected to a

particular input.

(Contin_¢ed)
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";_"The Skip label is useful

for inputs to which no

equipment is
connected.

";_°If you use the

composite connection
when Video 2

(Component) is set to
Auto, do not connect

the component cable at
the same time.

Otherwise select Off.

";_°To change from one

Power Saving option to
another, use POWER
SAVING on the remote

control.

Video 1-6 Video 1-6, VHS, DVD, Receiver, Satellite,
Cable Box, 8mm, DTV, Game, LD, Beta,
HD, DVR, Camcorder, Skip

Video 7 Video 7, PC, DVD, HD, Game, Skip

:/_3 If you select Skip, your TV skips this input when

Language Select to display all on-screen settings in your language of

choice: English, EspatSol, Frangais.

Video 2 Auto Select to switch automatically between the

(Component) component video jacks (Y PB,(-?B PRCR,

AUDIO L (MONO) AUDIO R) and the

composite video jacks (VIDEO, AUDIO L

(MONO) AUDIO R) on the left side of the

TV (VIDEO HD, DVD 2 IN) depending on
the cable connection.

Off Select to activate the composite video jacks

(VIDEO AUDIO L(MONO),

AUDIO R) on the left side of the TV.

Menu Color Enables you to select a specific color for the on-screen settings.

................... ,_ Not availabl e when using the Ph0toNideo Viewer: ......

Power Saving Standard Select to view picture without the benefit of
Power Saving.

Reduced Select to view picture with reduced power

consumption.
It also enhances the black level.

Picture Off Select to turn offthe picture. Audio stays on

with your selected volume setting.

!:3 Picture Off is not available when using the
Photo/Video Viewer.

Light Sensor Select Orl to enable the automatic brightness control. The light

sensor measures the room brightness which allows the TV to

automatically adjust the picture brightness based on the picture
settings and the ambient room light conditions.

_.__j Be sure not to put anything around the sensor as

its function may be affected,
See page 15 on the sensor.

CineMotion Select Auto to optimize the screen display automatically

detecting film content and applying a reverse 3-2 pull down

process. Moving picture will appear clearer and more natural

looking. Select Off to disable the detection.
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Programming
Caption Vision

If you selected the Program option under Caption Vision (see page 85), you

can change the t\_tlowing settings:

Basic Allows you to select basic analog (EIA-608) closed caption options.

CC1, CC2, Displays a printed version of the dialog or sound

CC3, CC4 effects of a program. (Should be set to CC1 for most

programs.)

Text1, Text2, Displays network station information presented using

Text3, Text4 either half or the whole screen (if available).

Digital CC Allows you to set digital closed captioning to Basic (digital EIA-608)

or Advanced (digital EIA-708).

Advanced Allows you to select advanced digital (EIA-708) closed caption

options. Select from the available options.

Advanced Allows you to make additional settings for digital (EIA-708) closed

Settings caption options. Select from As Broadcast, Small Text, Large Text
and Custom.

Custom Allows you to customize the following settings:

Character Size Small, Standard,

Large

Character Style Style 1-7

Character Color Color 1-8

Character Opacity Solid, Translucent

Edge Color Color 1-8

Edge Type None, Raised,

Depressed,

Outline,

Left Shadow,

Right Shadow

Background Color None, Color 1-8

Background Opacity Solid, Translucent

Window Color None, Color 1-8

Window Opacity Solid, Translucent

u)
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Selecting PC Setup
Options

To display the PC screen:

Press TV/VIDEO repeatedly on
the remote control until Video 7

(PC) appears.

displaying the PC screen=

The PC Input Setup setting includes the tbltowing options:

Power On Select to automatically switch to the standby
Management mode when there is no signal input for

approximately 30 seconds. Returns to the PC
screen when a signal is input.

Off Select to turn off Power Management.

Language Select to display all on-screen Settings in your language of
choice: English, EspatSol, Fran£ais.

Menu Color Enables you to select a specific color for the on-screen menus
from Original, Gray, Red, Purple and Tan.

Power Saving Standard Select to view picture without the benefit of
Power Saving.

Reduced Select to view picture with reduced power
consumption.
It also enhances the black level.

Picture Off Select to turn off the picture. Audio stays on
with your selected volume setting.

Light Sensor Set to On or Off. When on, the brightness of the screen is
automatically adjusted according to the brightness of the room.

S/_ Be sure not to put anything around the sensor, as
its function maybe affected.
For details, see page 15.
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PC Input Signal Reference (;hart

Resolution
Horizontal frequency Vellical frequency VESA standald

gi;iiai; ............................ Hol'izoniai ............... x _reIiicai
(kHz) (Hz)

(Dot) (Line)

VGA 640 x 480 31.5 60 * ....

.................................................................640 ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................48O 37.5 75 _ .........................

........................640 x ....................................................480 433 85

x ............. 22720 400 3 t.5 70

SVGA 800 600 35.2 56

................ 800 _ .........................................600 37.9 60 _/

800 600 469 75

800 600 48.1 72

XGA 1024 768 48.4 60

...... x ..................................1024 768 565 70

1024 x .......768 60 75

V_.rXGA 1280 708 47.4 60

1280 x 768 47.8 60

1360 768 47.7 60

• : Corresponding to the VGA signal

:S2J This TV's PC input does not support Sync on Green or Composite Sync.

_ This TV's PC input does not support interlaced signals.

This TV,s PC input supports signals inthe above chart with a 60Hz vertical frequency,
For other signals, you wUl see the message ,Unsupported Signal,.
For the best picture quality, it is recommended to use signals with a 60Hz vertical frequency from a personal
computer. (Q

_0

u)
_0
=1

(Q
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Accessing the Applications Settings

1. Press WEGA GATE .......

2. Select Settings ..............

3.Highlight ......................

4.Press to select ...............

To highlight an option and to change settings, press

Press @ to confirm the selection.

To exit Applications, press _.

Selecting
Applications
Options

"_°To return to the Timer

settings after

programming one of the

Timers or current time,

press _..

"_" Timer will be set to Off

when:

• Auto Program is
executed

• the AC power cord is
disconnected and

then reconnected to
turn the TV on and

the Current Time is

displayed as 12:00
AM.

The Applications settings includes the following options:

Clock/Timers Select to set the clock and to program your TV to turn on and

offat two scheduled viewing times. Once the options are set,

TIMER LED lights up in red.

Sleep Allows you to select the amount of time (Off,

15 minutes, 30 minutes, 45 minutes, 60
minutes or 90 minutes) that you want the TV

to remain on before shutting off automatically.

Timer 1 You can use the Timers to program the TV to

Timer 2 mm on and offand tune to a specific channel at

two scheduled viewing times.

Timer 1 and Timer 2 cannot be set until you set the Current
Time.

1 Press 4, or I!. to highlight Timer 1 or Timer 2. To set the

timer, press ,1, or @ h

Z-_ To go directly to programming Timer I or 2, press

2 Press t1"or !1.to highlight one of the following options,

then press @.

Program Select to set the Timer by day, time, duration,

and channeh

Off Select to mm off the Timer. (Your previous

settings are saved.)
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Using the Settings

If you selected Program in step 2, press tl, and 4 to set the

day(s), hour, minute, AMPM, duration, and channel

number. Press @ or * to confirm each setting and move
to the next settil_g. Press I. to go back to the previous

setting.

4 Press WEGA GATE to exit Settings. An LED on the

front panel will light, indicating the Timer has been set.

Current Select to set the cun'ent time (day, hour, minute,

Time and AM PM).

Program Select to set the Timer by day, time,

and AMPM.

Off Select to turn off the Timer. (Your

previous settings are saved.)

2 Press tl, and !, to set the cun'ent time (day,

hour, minute, and AM.PM). Press @ or
.*, to confirm each setting and move t-o the

next setting. Press I. to go back to the

previous setting.

3 Press WEGA GATE to exit Settings.

Diagnostics Display diagnostics information about the TV. This can be

useA_l in providing infomlation to an authorized technician or

repair person.

CableCARD This list of selectable CableCARD options will vary,

depending on your cable service provider. tQ
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Overview

This chapter includes the t\_tlowing topics:

Contacting Sony 92

Troubleshooting 92

Specifications 98

Optional accessories 98

Index 99

Contacting Sony
It; after reading these operating instructions, you have additional questions related to the use of your Sony

television, please call our Customer Information Services Center.
For US residents: 1-800-222-SONY (7669)
For Canadian residents: 1-877-899-SONY (7669)

Before calling Sony customer support, please write down the model and serial nmnbers of your TV. You'll
find this information on the front cover of this manual.

Troubleshooting

Remote Control

Remote control does not [] The batteries could be weak. Replace the batteries.

operate [] Check the orientation of the batteries.

[] Press TV (FUNCTION) once, and the TV indicator lights up. You may have

inadvertently pressed SAT/CABLE (FUNCTION), which changes the remote

control to SAT or CABLE mode.

[] Make sure this unit's power cord is connected securely to the wall outlet.

Cannot change channels with [] If you are using the TV to change channels, first press TV (FUNCTION) once,

the remote control and the TV indicator lights up.

[] If you are using another device to change channels, be sure you have not

inadvertently switched your TV l}om the channel 3 or 4 setting.

[] If you are using another device to change channels, be sure to press FUNCTION

for that device. For example, if you are using your cable box to change channels,

be sure to press SAT/CABLE (FUNCTION) once, and the SAT/CABLE indicator

lights up.
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Remote control does not [] If you replaced the batteries to the remote recently, the code numbers for the video

operate non-Sony video equipment may need to be reset.

equipment [] There may be more than one code for the equipment that you are attempting to

operate.

[] There is a possibility that some non-Sony equipment cannot be operated by your

Sony TV remote. You may need to use the equipment's original remote control.

CableCARD Device

Problems using CableCARD [] Check that the CableCARD device is inserted properly (see pages 29-30).

device or CableCARD sel_'ices [] The CableCARD device must be activated by your local cable TV provider before

you can receive digital cable TV services. See the activation instructions on pages

29-30.

[] Check the Diagnostics and CableCARD setting options (see page 9 i). (This can

be useful in providing information to an authorized technician or repair person.)

[] Contact your cable TV provider.

Video

No picture (screen not lit), no [] If your TV does not turn on and a red light keeps flashing, your TV may need

sound service. Call your local Sony Service Center.

[] Make sure the power cord is plugged in.

[] Press POWER on the right side of the TV.

[] Press TV/VIDEO to cycle through the connected video sources.

[] Try another channel; it could be station trouble.

Dark, poor or no picture [] Adjust the Picture Mode option in the Video setting (see page 7 i).

(screen lit), good sound [] Adjust the Brightness option in the Video setting (see page 7 i).
[] Check the antenna, cable connections.

No color:dark picture'color is [] Adjust the Color option in the Video setting (see page 71).

not correct

Only snow and noise appear on [] Check the antenna.cable connections.

the screen [] Try another channel; it could be station trouble.

[] Press ANT to change the input mode (see page 42).

Dotted lines or stripes [] Adjust the antenna.

[] Move the TV away from noise sources such as cars, neon signs, or hair dryers.

Double images [] Using a highly directional outdoor antenna or a cable may solve the problem.

"Black box" on screen [] You have selected a text option in the Setup setting and no text is available. (See

page 85 to reset Setup selections.) To turn offthis feature, set the Caption Vision

option to Off. If you were trying to select closed captioning, select CC1 instead of

Text1-4.

(Contimced)
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Black bands appear at the top [] Some wide-screen programs are fihned in aspect ratios that are greater than 16:9

and bottom of the screen (this is especially common with theatrical releases). Your TV will show these

programs with black bands at the top and bottom of the screen. For more details,

check the documentation that came with your DVD (or contact your program

provider).

Certain programs on DVD or [] The compression used by certain digital broadcasts and DVDs may cause your

other digital sources display a TV's screen to display less detail than usual, or cause artifacts (small blocks or

loss of detail, especially during dots, pixelations) to appear on your screen. This is due to your TV's large screen

fast-motion or dark scenes and ability to show re17 fine detail, and is normal for certain digitally recorded

programs. Adjust the reality clarity in the DIRC Palette setting (see page 72) to

optimize the picture while viewing these sources.

Audio

Good picture, no sound [] Press MUTING so that Muting disappears from the screen (see page 42).

[] Make sure the Speaker option is set to On in the Audio setting (see page 75).

[] Make sure the MT$ option is set to Stereo or Mono (see page 75).

[] When the HDMI IN" input is in use, surround sound, such as AC-3 and DTS,

cannot be input. Change the sound setting for the external input device to Linear
PCM.

Audio noise [] Communication problems may occur if infrared comnmnication equipment (e.g.,

infi'ared cordless headphones) is used near the TV. Use headphones other than

infi'ared cordless headphones. Also, if you use infrared communication equipment

other than infrared cordless headphones, move the infi'ared transceiver away from

the TV until the noise is eliminated, or move the transmitter and receiver of the

infi'ared communication equipment closer together.

Cannot gain enough volume [] Increase the volume of the cable box using the cable box's remote control. Then

when using a cable box press TV (FUNCTION) once (the TV indicator lights up) and adjust the TV's
volume.

Sound seems weak or [] The TV's audio might be set to Auto SAP or Mono, when it might be better set to

insuNcient Stereo. In the Audio setting (see page 75), set the MT$ setting to Stereo. If

already set to Stereo, switch to Mono (which may reduce background noise

during weak stereo broadcasts).

Cannot raise the volume on [] If the Speaker option is set to Off and the Audio Out option is set to Fixed (in

external speakers order to output the sound to your audio system), use your audio receiver to adjust

the sound (see page 75). Or, to use the TV remote control, set the Audio Out

option to Variable.

[] To turn on the TV speakers, set the Speaker option to On (see page 75).
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Channe_

Cannot receive upper channels [] Press ANT to select the VHF.UHF input (see page 42).

(UHF) when using an antenna [] Use Auto Prosram in the Channel setting to add receivable channels that are not

presently in the TV's memory (see page 80).

Cannot receive any channels [] Use Auto Prosram in the Channel setting to add receivable channels that are not

when using cable TV presently in the TV's memory (see page 80).

[] Press ANT to select the CABLE input (see page 42).

Cannot recei'_e or select [] Use Auto Program in the Channel setting to add receivable channels that are not

channels presently in TV memory (see page 80).

Some digital cable channels are [] Certain cable companies have limitations on the broadcast of digital cable

not being displayed channels. Check with your cable company for more information.

[] The digital cable channel may be set to Hidden in the Charmel setting (see page

80).

USB

USB device does not work [] Only Sony cameras and camcorders are supported. Most current Sony digital still

cameras and camcorders are supported but some may not work correctly.

[] Attached unsupported USB device. Cameras from other manufacturers, non-

camera USB devices (printers, USB readers, etc.) may not work correctly.

The Photo Video Viewer does [] Turn off the TV power and then tum it on again.

not start

Cannot see files in Photo Video [] Check Filter settings (see page 67).
Viewer

Cannot edit the files [] If your digital still camera has an internal memory, you can view the files in the

internal memory but cannot edit them. To edit the files, make a copy to a media

such as Memory Stick in your digita! still camera.

Image does not display Cannot [] Some variations of MPEG1 movies may not play back correctly.

see all files [] Make sure the image file is a JPEG (.jpg, .jpeg) file or an MPEG1 (.mpg, .mpeg)
file.

[] Make sure the USB device is connected properly (see page 58).

[] Check the Filter option setting (see page 67).

[] Check the Select Folder setting (see page 67) and ensure that files are either in

DCF directories if Di0ital Camera Folders is selected (see page 67), or in the

currently selected folder if Select a Folder is selected (see page 67).

[] The maximum number of files the Photo.Video Viewer can display is 2,000 files

total, including all JPEG, MPEG1, and MP3 files.

JPEG image displays [] JPEGs captured using a digital video camera may appear to display motion in full

undesirable motion or flicker in screen. This is a result of the way digital video cameras record still images, and is

full screen not a result of a malfunction with the TV.
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MPEG movie playback is [] High bit-rate MPEG movies, such as MPEGs recorded in high fi'ame rates or high

choppy and progress bar is not resolution (such as VX Fine mode), may not play back con'ectly when using low-

accurate speed USB connections (USB i. 1 or lower) or low-speed Memory Stick media. To

view high fi'ame-rate MPEG movies, use a device that supports USB 2.0 and

Memory Stick PRO media.

Rotation not saved after USB [] The file might not have information (EXIF data) that is usually generated when a

device is disconnected or digital camera records a photo. In this case, it is not possible to save the rotation.

Photo Video Viewer is closed [] There might be insufficient space on the USB media to save the rotated file. Try

deleting one or more files and rotating the image again.

Cannot show (or hide) file [] Set the File Information option to On or Off (see page 66).
information in full screen or

Slide Show

Cannot see menu [] Press 4" to display the menu again.

Cannot hear audio while [] Check the TV's volume or Speaker (see page 75) settings.

using USB device [] To hear JPEG voice memo, select the Digital Camera Folders option and set the

Filter option to Show Photos and Movies (see page 67).

[] Check that the Music option is not set to Off (see page 66).

Not all MP3 files on USB media [] The Photo.Video Viewer can display a maximum of 2,000 files total, including all

are included when the Music/ JPEG, MPEG1, and MP3 files.

Complete List option is [] Make sure that the file is named with the file extension (.mp3).

selected (page 66)

MP3 files on the USB media are [] Only MP3 files that are named with the file extension (.mp3) are displayed in the
not listed list.

Music files are playing in wrong [] MP3 files are played in alphabetical order, according to the folder in which they

order are stored. If you want to change the playlist order, rename your files

alphabetically in the order in which you want them to play or create a MP3 playlist

(.m3u file) on a PC.

Cannot see MP3 list to play [] MP3 files on your USB media only can be played as background music during a

music Slide Show (page 66).

MPEG1 movie does not [] Some variations of MPEG1 movies may not be compatible with the Photo/Video

play back con'ectly Viewer.

[] MPEG movies recorded in VX Fine mode with Sony digital cameras cannot be

played back with the Photo Video Viewer.

MPEGI quality is poor when [] The quality of the movie when enlarged depends on the resolution of the MPEG1

enlarged (page 64) file. See your camera's instl-uction manual for details.

Error message is displayed [] No USB device or Media • Check the USB device is connected properly.
T• Check the LSB device power is turned on.
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Error icon is displayed The file is not a valid MPEG1 or JPEG lbrmat, or it is a

progressive JPEG (which is not supported).

The thumbnail is not DCF-compatible.

unreadable.

The file is unreadable.

General

How to reset the TV to _actory [] Turn on the TV. While holding down the t_ button on the remote control, press the

settings POWER button on the TV. (The TV will turn itself of_\ then back on again.)

Release the t_ button.

WARNING: The Reset will clear all of your customized settings including

Parental Lock setting.

How to restore Video settings [] Select Reset setting option while in the Video setting (see page 7 i).

to _actory settings

How to restore Audio settings [] Select Reset setting option while in the Audio setting (see page 74).

to factory settings

Cannot cycle through the other [] Be sure the Label Video Inputs option is not set to Skip (see page 85).

video equipment connected to
the TV

Cannot operate the setting [] If a setting option appears in gray, this indicates that the setting option is not

available.

Lost password [] On the password screen (see page 82), enter the following master password:

4357. The master password clears your previous password; it cannot be used to

temporarily unblock channels.

?TIMER LED on front panel is [] When lit, indicates that the timer is set (see page 90). V_hen the timer is set, this

lit LED wil! remain lit even when the TV is turned off.

Digital cable box does not work [] If you are connecting a VCR and digital cable box using a splitter, as described on

page 34, you must use a special bi-directional splitter that is designed to work

with your digital cable box. Contact your cable provider for details.

Cannot record digital channels [] Only analog channels can be recorded to your VCR.

to VCR

TV cabinet creaks [] When the TV is in use, there is a natural rise in temperature, causing the cabinet to

expand or contract and may be accompanied by a slight creaking noise. This is not
a malfunction.

O
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Specifications
Television system:
American TV standard

Channel coverage:
VHF: 2-13/UHF: 14-69/CATV: 1-125

Antenna:

75-ohm exterlml terminal lot VHF/UHF

Screen size (measured diagonally):
KDL-V26XBR 1:26 inches

KDL-V32XBR 1:32 inches
KDL-V40XBR 1:4(1 inches

Panel System:

LCD (Liquid Crystal Display) Panel

Display resolution (horizontal x vertical):

1,366 pixels × 768 lines
VIDE() IN 11213:

S VIDEO (4-pin mini DIN):
Y: 1.0 Vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced, sync negative

C:0.286 Vp-p (Burst signal), 75 ohms
VIDEO: I Vp-p, 75 ohms unbahmced, sync negative

AUDIO: 500 mVrms (100% modulatiou)
hnpedance: 47 kilohms

HD/DVD IN 4/5:

Y PB/CB PI</CI<(Component Video):
Y: 1.0 Vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced, sync negative

P_3/CB:0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohms
PI</CI<:0.7Vp-p, 75 ohms

Signal lormat: 480i, 480p, 720p, 1080i
AUDIO: 500 mVrms (100c7_ modulation)

Impedance: 47 kilohms

HDMI IN 6:

HDMI: Video: 480i, 480p, 720p, 1080i
Audio: Two channel linear PCM 32, 44. I and

48 kHz, 16, 20 and 24 bits

AUDIO: 500 mVrms (100c7_ modulatiou)
hnpedauce: 47 kilohms

AUDIO OUT:

500 mVrms (100c7_modulation)
More than 1 Vrms at the maximum vohmm setting (Variable)

More than 500 mVrms (Fixed)

PC IN 7:

[)-sub 15-pin, analog RGB, 0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohms, positive
See the PC Input Signal Reference Chart on page 89.

PC AUDIO INPUT:

Stereo mini.jack, 0.5 Vrms, I kilohm

Headphones:

Stereo mini jack hnpedance: 16 ohms

Speaker:

Woolcr: 4.0 x 10 cm (4 inches) (2)
Tweeler: _ 4.0 cm (I 51,sinches) (2)

Speaker output:
13W+I3W

Power requirement:
120-240 V AC, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption:
In use: KDL-V26XBRI: 140 W

KDL-V32XBRI: 166 W
KDL-V40XBR 1: 240 W

In standby: KDL-V26XBRI: Less than 0.15 W
KDL-V32XBR 1: Less than 0.15 W
KDL-V40XBRI: Less than 0.15 W

Dimensions (W/H/D):

KDL-V26XBR I : (with stand) 674.8 x 511.5 × 308.2 mm
(26 51sx 20 1/4 X 12 1/4 inches)

(without stand) 674.8 × 472.7 × 103 mm
/s x 18 5/s × 4 1/s inches)(26 s

KDL-V32XBRI:(with stand) 808 × 587.8 x 308.2 mm
(31 7/_ x 23 1/4 × 12 1/4 inches)

(without stand) 808 x 549.4 × 110.5 mm
(31 7/s x 21 3/4 × 4 3/8 inches)

KDL-V40XBRI:(with stand) 1014.4 x 722.7 × 370.3 mm
(40 × 28 1/2 × 14 5/_ inches)

(without stand) 1014.4 × 683.3 x 121.3 mm
(40 × 27 × 4 7/s inches)

Mass:

KDL-V26XBRI

KDL-V32XBRI

KDL-V40XBR I

: (with stand) 18.5 kg (40 lb. 13 oz.)
(without stand) 14.5 kg (32 lb.)

: (with stand) 23.7 kg (52 lb. 4 oz.)
(without stand) 19.7 kg (43 lb. 7 oz.)

: (with stand) 34.3 kg (75 lb. 10 oz.)
(without stand) 28.1 kg (62 lb.)

Supplied accessories:

Remote control RM-YD002 (l)
Size AA batteries (2)
AC power cord (1)
HD 15-HD 15 cable (fcrrite core altached) ( 1)
Support belt (1), securing screw (I) and wood screw (1)
Cable holder (1)
Coaxial cable (1)
PC Audio cable holder (1)
Operating Instructions (I)
Quick Setup Guide (1)
Product Registration Card ( I)
Warranty Card (1)
Optional accessories:
HDMI cable
HDMI-to-DVI cable

Component video cable
S VIDEO cable
A/V cable
Audio cable

Optical cable
Wall-Mount Bracket: SU-WL31 (KDL-V26XBR I/KDL-

V32XBRI)
SU-PW2 (KDL-V40XBR 1)

_ The availability of optional accessories

depends on stock.

Design and specifications are subject to change
without notice.
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0-9 buttons 42
4:3 Default 78

5.1 Channel DVD using with remote
control 47

A

AN Sync 75
About USB 57, 68
AC IN 18

Advanced Settings, Caption Vision
87

Advanced Video 73

Advanced, Caption Vision 87
Alternate Audio 49
Alternate Video 49
ANT button 42

Antenna, WEGA GATE 53, 55
Applications settings 70, 90
Audio Out 75

AUDIO OUT jack, described 18
Audio Out, PC Input 76
Audio receiver, connecting 40
Audio setting 69, 74
Auto Adjustment, PC Input 79
Auto Program 80

B

Backlight, adjusting 71
Backlight, PC Input 73
Balance, adjusting 74
Balance, PC Input 76
Basic, Caption Vision 87
Bass, adjusting 74
Bass, PC Input 76
Batteries, inserting in remote 41
BBE 74

Brightness, adjusting 71
Brightness, PC Input 73

C
Cable

connecting with VCR 33
using with remote control 46

Cable box

connecting with VCR 34
using with remote control 46

CABLE jack, described 18

Cable, WEGA GATE 53, 55
CableCARD 91
CableCARD device 29
CableCARD slot 18

Camcorder, connecting 40
Caption Vision 85, 87
CH + 43

Change Password 82
CHANNEL buttons 16

Channel setting 70, 80
CineMotion 86
ClocWTimers 90

Color Temp. 72
Color Temp., PC Input 73
Color, adjusting 71
Connecting

Audio receiver 40
Cable box 2223
Camcorder 40
DVD player 37 38
Personal Computer 39
Satellite receiver 24
VCR 33 36

D

Delete 62, 65

Diagnostics 91
Digital CC, Caption Vision 87
Digital Channels 80
Digital subchannels 49

Digital Visual Interface (DVI) 19
Display Area 78
DISPLAY button 43

Display Mode, PC Input 73
DRC Mode 72
DRC Palette 72

DVD player
using with remote control 46
with AV connectors, connecting

38
with component video connectors,

connecting 37
DVDiVCR Operating Buttons 42
DVD'VCR Record Buttons 43

E
Effect 74

Effect, PC Input 76

English Rating 84
ENT button 16, 42
Error messages, USB 96
External Inputs, WEGA GATE 53,

56

F
F1iF2 button 43
Favorite Channels 80

Favorites, WEGA GATE 53, 54
Features 11

File 62, 65
File Information 66
File Order 67
Filter 67
Freeze 51

FREEZE button 43, 51
French Rating 84
FUNCTION buttons 42

G
Game Mode 85
Game Picture 77

GUIDE button 42, 48
Guide, settings 48

H

HDiDVD IN jack (1080i/720pi480pi
480i), described 18

HDMI IN jack, described 18
Hea@hones jack, described 16
High-Definition Multimedia

Interface (HDMI) 19
Horizontal Center 79

Hue, adjusting 71

I

Index 62, 65
Info Banner 85

Infrared Receiver (IR) 15

J, K
JPEG 57
JUMP 51

JUMP button 42, 51

(Continued)
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L
Label Channels g 1

Label Video Inputs 85
Language 86
Language, PC Input 88
Light Sensor

described 15
setting 86, 88

N

MENU button 43, 46
Menu Color 86

Menu Color, PC Input 88
Movie Rating 83
MPEG 57
MTS 75
MTSiSAP button 43
Music 66
MUTING button 42

N
Noise Reduction 72

O

OPTICAL OUT, described 18

P,Q
Parental Lock setting 70, 82
Password, changing 83
PC: IN 18

Personal Computer
connecting 39

Phase, PC Input 79
Photo, WEGA GATE 53, 56, 61
Photo/Video Viewer

Index 59
index options 66
movie options 65
panning photos 63
photo options 62
playing movies 64
rotating photos 63
slide show options 66
viewing photos 61
zooming photos 63

PIC OFF LED 15
PICTURE button 42

Picture Mode, selecting 71

Picture, adjusting 71
Picture, PC Input 73
Pitch, PC Input 79
POWER (GREEN) button 43
POWER button 16

Power Management, PC Input 88
Power Saving 51, 86

POWER SAVING button 43, 51
Power Saving, PC Input 88
POWER STANDBY LED 15

Print Quantity 62
Problems, Troubleshooting 92 97
Program Guide 48
Program Options 49
Protect 62, 65

R

Ratings
setting 83
viewing blocked programs 83

Remote control

inserting batteries 41
programming 44M-5

Repeat 66
Reset, andio settings 74
Reset, video settings 71
RETURN button 42
Rotate 62

S

S VIDEO jack, described 18, 20
Satellite receiver

connecting 24
using with remote control 46

Screen setting 69, 77
Select Country 82
Select Folder 67

Settings
Applications 70, 90
Audio 69, 74
Channel 70, 80
Parental Lock 70, 82
Screen 69, 77
Setup 70, 85
Video 69, 71

Settings, WEGA GATE 53, 56

Setup setting 70, 85
Sharpness, adjusting 72
Show.Hide Channels 80
Slide Advance 66

Slide Show 62, 65
SOUND button 42

Sound Mode, PC Input 76
Sound Mode, selecting 74
Speaker

described 15
selecting 75

Speaker, PC Input 76
Start 66

Steady Sound 74
Support Belt 13
SUR button 43

Swivel 14

T, U
Tilt 14
TIMER LED 15

Timer, setting 90
TOOLS button 43

TOP MENU button 43, 46
Transition Effect 66

Treble, adjusting 74
Treble, PC Input 76
Troubleshooting 92_7
Turning onioffthe TV 16
TV POWER button 43

TV Rating 83
TViSAT button 43

TViVIDEO button 16, 42
U.S.A. Rating 84
Unrated 84

USB jack, described 16
USB Media 67

V
VCR

using with remote control 46
with cable box. connecting 34
with cable, connecting 33

Vertical (:enter 78, 79
Vertical Size 78

VHF'UHF jack, described 18
Video 2 (Component) 86
Video setting 69, 71
Video, WEGA GATE 53, 56, 64

VIDEO/AUDIO (LR) jacks,
described 18

VIDEOiHDiDVD jacks, described
16

View 62
VISUAL SEARCH button 42
VOL +_ button 42
VOLUME buttons 16
Volume Of_;et 74

W, X, Y
WEGA GATE 52

WEGA GATE button 16, 43
WIDE button 43, 50
Wide Mode 77

Wide Mode, PC Input 79
Wide Screen Mode 50

Z
Zoom/Pan 62
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